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TheHerald’sMoodof theBoardroom
2017ElectionSurveyattracted
participation from118 respondents.
This year thereweremore than90
chief executives includingCEOsof
mostofNZ’s biggest companies, some
significantpublicly owned institutions,
ahandful of companychairs and the
headsof seven influential business
organisations.
TheHerald survey is conducted in
associationwithBusinessNZ.
Chief executives aredrawn fromthe
DeloitteTop200 listwhich spans
private andpublic-sector companies,
BusinessNZ’smajor companiesgroup
andmajor professional advisory firms.
The survey is now in its 16thyear
havingbeen launched inDecember
2002within aHeraldStateof the
Nation report.

Watch the debate
Shadow finance spokesmanGrant
RobertsonandNational’s Finance
Minister Steven Joycewill debate the
results of theHerald surveyat a
breakfast at theLanghamhotel in
Auckland thismorning.
Thedebatewill be chairedbyHerald
ManagingEditor ShayneCurrie.

nzherald.co.nzwill featurevideo from
thedebateand interviewswith leading
CEOsattending thebreakfast.

What’s Inside

The fight for finance: CEOs weigh
up Robertson and Joyce, D10-11

What now for
Winston? D9

Wheels fall off the
Green machine, D8

The Trump
factor, D14

The growing
cyber threat, D16

Education for
the future, D17

What to do about
our water, D25
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A strong mood for change
88% of CEOs view Jacinda Ardern a gamechanger for the election, writes Fran O’Sullivan

The result will turn on
Bill English’s ability to sell
his dream for the future
vis a vis Jacinda Ardern.
In both cases using the
canvas he has helped
materially shape and
build as Minister of

Finance. A risk is that his
focus will be on the

canvas that now exists
when the general

populous has banked
that and are now looking
for what will be painted

on it.”
Thomas Pippos, Deloitte

A n overwhelming majority
of chief executives see
Jacinda Ardern’s confirma-
tion as leader of the Labour

Party as an election game-changer.
There is a strong mood for change

among the 118 respondents to the
Herald’sMoodof the BoardroomElec-
tion Survey.

Some 88 per cent see Ardern as
the lightning rod which could cata-
pult Labour to power at the Septem-
ber 23 election. But their appetite for
regime change is tempered by
Labour’s failure to be upfront about
its intentions on major polices affect-
ing business, like capital gains.

With less than a fortnight to run
before final polls close, chief execu-
tives remain divided on whether to
“call time” on the third term National
Government.

“I think the National Government
has been a very credible and stable
manager that deserves respect for its
approach in managing the country,”
said a tourism boss. “However, it is
arguable that they have come late to
issues such as water management,
local infrastructure and transport in-
vestmentwith apiecemeal, belowpar
approach.

“They need to get ahead of these
issues and signal a strong intent as
these are real issues that affect
voters.”

The survey — which is taken in
association with BusinessNZ — has
been in the field during one of the
most volatile elections in New Zea-
land’s recent history.

The Herald delayed surveying un-
til August 14, so as to more accurately
capture the mood in the nation’s
boardrooms after a period in which
Ardern took over Labour’s’s leader-
ship from Andrew Little, and Greens
co-leader Metiria Turei was forced to
resign following an admission of
benefit fraud.

“They finally have a charismatic
leader,” said an investment banker.
“People these days vote with their
eyes — she is much more appealing
that Andrew Little!”

There is a clear perception that the
National Government — driven by its
own fiscal focus — left it too late to
make major investments in housing
and infrastructure to underpin the
massive uptick in immigration num-
bers in recent years.

ICBC chairman and former Re-
serve Bank Governor Don Brash said
the Government has failed to adopt
policies designed to increase per
capita growth, and many of the other
problems (increasing wealth inequal-
ity, poverty and homelessness) are a
direct result of the Government’s fail-
ure to deal with the unaffordability
of housing.

Vector director and former
Deloitte Chairman of the Year, Dame
Alison Paterson said Government ac-
tion on some important issues had

been slow. “On theother hand, it takes
time to turn a super-tanker . . . and the
tolerance for change in the popula-
tion is slow.”

If National was to get a fourth term
it needed to abandon its “steady as
she goes” approach and be more
aspirational in its approach to the big
ticket items including water, climate,
homelessness and poverty.

English presided over New Zea-

land’s finances for eight years before
becoming prime minister. There was
the GFC. Pike River. Three
earthquakes.

But nothing prepared him for the
political quake that is JacindaArdern.

“Labour’s got to seriously think
about some of the policy that they

are bringing to the table,” said
Mainfreight group managing director
Don Braid. “As long as that’s not
thought up on the fly and has had
some decent thought behind it before
they release it, then she’s definitely
got this current Government on the
run in my view.

“She’s got youth and she’s got
energy, and she’s almost — without
blaspheming — the John Key effect
for the Labour Party, isn’t she? And
perhaps that’s what the younger vote
is looking for, perhaps that’s what the
non-voter has been looking for; some-
one to hang their hat on.”

Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos
counters that “this next period the
result will turn on Bill’s ability to sell
his dream for the future vis a vis
others (Jacinda) — in both cases using
the canvas he has helped materially
shape and build as Minister of
Finance.

“A risk is that his focus will be on
the canvas that now exists when the
general populous has banked that,
and are now looking for what will be
painted on it.”

But Ardern’s propensity to make
“Captain’s calls” on important matters
like capital gains taxes are a major
negative. “Now is not a time for
experimenting with a Labour Party
coalition whose policies are un-
changed and its leadership has
devolved on a doctrinaire and inex-
perienced political activist with no
realworld experience,” said a law firm
boss.

Beca’s Greg Lowe noted however
that, “Jacinda is quickly learning to
present a more moderate approach
than when she first became Deputy
Leader. “It remains to be seen if she
can modernise entrenched Labour
policy.”

The election comes after a lengthy
period of economic growth. But there
are tensions.

“The Key Government was negli-
gent with the house price outcomes
which is a very difficult, inter-
generational issue now to resolve,”
said an energy sector boss. “English
was Deputy Prime Minister and Min-
ister of Finance during that time so
has to shoulder some of that blame,
and therefore putting the party’s in-
terest ahead of New Zealand.”

An energy chief cautioned that
though New Zealand was enjoying
good returns for dairy exports, export
education and tourism, all had
vulnerabilities which could wipe the
smile from our country’s face pretty
quickly.

“I think many of these risks con-
cern business — not just for ourselves
but more broadly for the wellbeing
of our society. I think currently we
are all marching on hoping that
Trump does not pull the trigger and
that the Chinese (with all the levers
available to them)manage their econ-
omy to avoid a crisis of the kind some
consistently predict.”

National’s future
CEOs were split on who they

thought would make the best Oppo-
sition leader if National should lose
the election — which is a clear possi-
bility on its current poll ratings.

Some 27 per cent thought Deputy
PrimeMinister Paula Bennett had the
right attributes to make the most
vigorous leader; others opted for
Steven Joyce (20 per cent) and Judith
Collins (17 per cent).

“Paula has the guts and determina-
tion to make a fine opposition leader
— she has time, energy and
whakapapa on her side,” said an
agribusiness chair.

Tourism boss: “Paula or Steven
would be a good stopgap, but it
ultimately needs someone to come
from outside the system.”

There was a clear sentiment it was
time for generational change.

Chief executives once again put
English at the top of the Cabinet
rankings on his performance over the
past year. The Prime Minister rated
4.13/5 on a 1-5 scale where 1 = not
impressive and 5 = very impressive.

His ratingwas down on prior years
when he held the finance portfolio.

English’s successor as financemin-
ister, Steven Joyce, was rated 3.71/5.
Nikki Kaye was next on 3.62/5 fol-
lowed by Amy Adams (3.58/5);
Bennett (3.56/5); Chris Finlayson
(3.49/5); Simon Bridges (3.18/5); Anne
Tolley (3.11/5); Todd McClay (3.05/5).
The remainingministers all rated less
than 3/5 when it came to their per-
formance.

When it came to ranking theminor
party leaders, they placedAct’s David
Seymour top of their list with 2.85/5
with NZ First’s Winston Peters nar-
rowly behind at 2.76/5. The other
leaders: James Shaw (Greens), Te
Ururoa Flavell and Marama Fox (Ma-
ori Party), GarethMorgan (TheOppor-
tunities Party) and Peter Dunne
(United Future, who bowed out be-
fore the survey was completed) all
rated at less than 2.5/5.

Spark managing director Simon
Moutter sayswhoeverwins, restoring
stable and consistent Government
post-election will be a priority. “Who-
ever leads needs to move quickly to
maintain momentum by establishing
a stable team in Government.”
● The Mood of the Boardroom CEOs
Election Survey was in the field from
Monday August 14 to Friday Septem-
ber 8, 2017.
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Business leaders are
optimistic: if there’s a
threat, it’s global,
writes Liam Dann D13

The US presidency is
spoiling an optimistic
outlook, writes Tim
McCready D14

The next five years will
see business move
even faster, writes
James Penn D15

Social cohesion helps
business to
prosper, writes
Thomas Pippos D22

CEOs apprehensive
over arrival of global
behemoths, writes
Hamish Fletcher D20
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HOW DO THE CHIEFS
Jacinda Ardern

,, I give her 10/10
for courage
taking over as
leader with
eight weeks to
go to a general
election.
Banking leader
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Courage

Trustworthiness

Leadership

Political management

Ability to form a coalition

Puts NZ’s interest over party’s

Vision and strategy for NZ

Economic management

3.63

3.51

3.34

3.29

3.25

3.01

2.92

2.92

2.08

The ‘game-changer’
J acinda Ardern’s charisma, her

ability to appeal to a younger
generation, and her much
sought after ‘cut-through’ that

former leader Andrew Little just
couldn’t seem to muster are some of
her most admired attributes by chief
executives.

“It is refreshing to have an Oppo-
sition leader with a more positive
outlook on life, rather than one that
is stuck in the past or in a negative
loop,” said a transport head.

Says Mainfreight’s Don Braid:
“There is clearly a level of enthusi-
asm, energy and commitment to
what is lacking in New Zealand at the
moment.

“An injection of youthful energy
and vision is sorely needed.”

“Much is unknown, but perhaps
that’s the best way to be going into
an election when she has the ‘X’
factor,” says Simplicity’s Sam Stubbs.

Although CEOs respect Ardern’s
courage — stepping into the Labour
leadership role less than two months
out from the election — most are
worried she lacks experience and her
unusually short job interview for
Prime Minister won’t give the public
the chance to see her tested for the
top job. “An impressive start as leader
of the Labour Party but untested
under pressure in her national lead-
ership,” observed Rob Cameron of
Cameron Partners.

There is significant concern
among chief executives that Ardern
has failed to articulate the detail of
some of her policies. In particular, tax
policies including the expected capi-
tal gains tax and a failure to provide
detail on whether the proposed levy

onwater use for farmerswill be 1 cent
or 2 (a difference of 100 per cent).
Many consider this unacceptable for
a party that has been nine years in
opposition.

“We have not seen Jacinda Ardern
in a leadership role for long but the
initial signs appear impressive — not
least in galvanising the Labour Oppo-
sition into campaigning hard to win
the election and creating some self-
belief,” says Forsyth Barr managing
director Neil Paviour-Smith.

Adds EMA’s KimCampbell: “It’s too
early to tell how good an administra-
tor she will be.

“We need to see more substance
in policy development.

“She is a superb communicator
with a very engaging social style. We
have yet to see her perform under
pressure.”

“I don’t know enough about her
capabilities to be useful but give her
10/10 for courage taking over as
leader with eight weeks to go to a
general election,” says a banking boss.
“But she has been very fluffy on tax
policy and how we are going to pay
for all the election promises.

“It feels like a tax hike for the 12
per cent of New Zealanders who
already pay 75 per cent of tax in New
Zealand.”

A law firm boss said in any event,
she is likely to persuade many voters
to ‘give her go’ without having to
prove her credentials as potential
Prime Minister.

“She is in the right place at the right
time.”

Speaking publicly for the first time
as leader, Ardern said: “We are about
to run the campaign of our lives”.

Recent polling shows this is the case
with Labour — jumping from 24 per
cent to 43 per cent in the latest 1 News
Colmar Brunton poll; its highest
polling in 12 years.

Port of Tauranga chief executive
Mark Cairns says: “An intelligent poli-
tician with clearly a freshening of the
Labour brand. Early days though to
judge Jacinda on producing sound
policies (economic as well as social)
and her skills at political manage-
ment.”

Adds Beca’s Greg Lowe: “Jacinda
Ardern is putting on a polished per-
formance but as she has no track
record her ability to lead effectively,
manage the economy and put for-
ward policy that moves New Zealand
forward is unproven.”

“I really don’t know… and nor do
most voters,” explained non-
executive director Joanna Perry.
“The trouble is a lot of people will
forget that she is unproven andmake
assumptions (in their gut!) about
these things.”

A legal boss summed up the gen-
eral sentiment from CEOs: “Jacinda is
a very likable person. She is politically
very savvy.

“She seems to care greatly about
issuesmanyKiwis care about — social
injustice and our environment, for
example.

“She is a game-changer in this
election.

“However, she is very young, and
while that appeals tomany, for others
in an uncertain world we may feel
safer with the more experienced
hands of Bill English.

“Somemaynot see himas exciting,
but experienced.”

Integrity
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RATE THE LEADERS?
Bill English

,, He has
shown an
astute hand
atmanaging
the
economy
and been an
innovator on
social issues.
Kim Campbell, EMA
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Leadership

Puts NZ’s interest over party’s

Political management

Integrity

Vision and strategy for NZ

Ability to form a coalition

Trustworthiness

Economic management

Courage

3.37

3.83

3.31

4.70

3.46

3.50

4.17

3.62

4.20

‘Political horsepower’
B ill English is admired by chief

executives for his financial
prowess. But they feel a lack
of boldness and political

chutzpah hold him back.
English became Prime Minister in

December 2016 after John Key’s unex-
pected resignation.

“It is challenging replacing one of
NZ’s most popular Prime Ministers less
than a year out from the election, said
Forsyth Barr managing director Neil
Paviour-Smith.

A longtimeNationalMP, Englishwas
briefly Finance Minister in the 1990s
Bolger Government.

He reclaimed the finance portfolio
in 2008 when the Key Government
took office in the midst of the Global
Financial Crisis.

CEOs rate his focus on getting the
Government’s books back into the
black as the most significant achieve-
ment of the National Government
since the 2014 election.

Investment banker Rob Cameron,
who was himself one of Treasury’s
architects of themajor 1980s economic
reforms during the Lange/Douglas era,
describes English as “an outstanding
and hardworking Minister of Finance”.

“He is still being tested in the PM’s
role in relation to political manage-
ment and ability to form a coalition.”

Others laud him as the economic
architect” and the “political horse-
power” of much of New Zealand’s
success.

“We are lucky to have him,” says
Chorus boss Kate MeKenzie. “I often
hear him described as the ‘brains of the
outfit’”.

“He deserves to be rewarded for his
outstanding economic stewardship,”
affirmed an agribusiness boss.

Said Port of Tauranga boss Mark

Cairns, “Bill has done a fantastic job as
finance minister in getting the country
through the GFC and two earthquakes
with the books in reasonable shape.”

On the personal front, English is
seen as variously as a “nice man and
good family man”.

“Bill is a fabulous servant of NZ who
in private settings is a funny, warm and
relaxed individual who has done a
tremendous job for New Zealand
economically,” said a leading invest-
ment banker. “He has trouble
connecting or conveying these
qualities in the mass media format.”

EMA chief Kim Campbell was per-
ceptive.” His self-effacing Southern re-
serve is misconstrued as blandness.

“Sadly we live in an the age of
celebrity and infotainment where im-
age dominates substance,” explained
Campbell. “He has shown an astute
hand at managing the economy and
been an innovator on social issues.”

English — a former Treasury official
himself — has introduced significant
Government-led social reforms which
have won international praise particu-
larly from the Australian Liberal Gov-
ernment,

Said AIA chair Theresa Gattung, “Bill
is completely genuine in his focus on
social investment and putting in place
game changing solutions to inter-
generational poverty and some of New
Zealand’smost entrenched social prob-
lems.”

Adds Paviour-Smith,“The Prime
Minister has championed the social
investment approach, being prepared
to admit that previous approaches
haven’t worked and holding agencies
to account to knowwhat the problems
are and seek alternative solutions.”

But CEOs feel English is being held
back by a lack of charisma.

“He is a solid performer but vulner-
able to a charismatic opponent be-
cause the electorate in general prob-
ably seeks a bit of excitement,” said a
lawyer. “The missing attribute is
appeal,” added a manufacturing chief.

“I’m a big English fan as Minister of
Finance,” said an exporter. “He’s a
brilliant second in charge and a safe
pair of hands.

“But he doesn’t have the political
management or delivery required by
a good PM.

“The party looks and feels staid and
flat-footed under his leadership even
though not much has changed in term
of economic management.”

Ironically some of the most cutting
criticism comes from the financial
community.

“Mr English was a reasonably com-
petent ‘status quo Minister of Finance’,
holding the line on government spend-
ing against the usual pressures from
spending ministers,” said a senior
banker. “But he failed to do nearly
enough to solve the Auckland housing
crisis (though clearly understanding
what needed to be done), or to make
the structural changes which might
have improved our productivity per-
formance.”

English’s brandwas tarnishedby the
“Todd Barclay affair” which saw the
young MP forced to resign after his
former electorate secretary revealed
he had made secret tapes of conver-
sations.

The prime minister — who repre-
sented the electorate before Barclay —
was well across the former MP’s
actions.

“He has taken a hit with the Todd
Barclay stuff,” said a legal firm chief.
“But it is a tough challenge to show the
vibrancy of a three-term Government.”
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Target those who need cuts
Tim McCready and James Penn

Thomas Song’s Top
Three Issues
● Productivity: Every factor of

input is expensive due to the
political insistence onNew
Zealand labour. If we buy
infrastructure, we should buy
“quality and speed at cheapest
price”. How the supplier delivers
shouldn’t be our concern except,
of course, slave labour excluded.

● Ignorance of world affairs:
Move to educatewith diverse
sources of teachers from offshore.

● Complacency. The average Kiwi
has very little idea about our
largest trade partner — China. Most
still believe China is still in the
Mao erawith cheap labour. Again
make knowledge of our trading
partners a priority.

Tax cuts?

56%
No

38%
Yes

6%
Unsure

T he Government’s election
year Budget contained $2
billionworthof tax cuts from
April next year — on the

proviso National gets elected on Sep-
tember 23.

When the Mood of the Boardroom
asked CEOs whether now is the right
time to apply personal income tax
cuts, the majority of chief executives
(56 per cent) responded no, 38 per
cent said yes, and a further 6 per cent
were unsure.

“Tax at the current level is work-
able, there is no urgency,” says
Thomas Song, Oregon Group manag-
ing director, while a recruitment head
suggests tax cuts are a good idea “if
you want to buy votes”.

Many responded that any tax cuts
should be targeted to low and mid-
income earners. “Target those that
really need it,” says the managing
director of a public relations firm.
“Give cuts to lower and middle-
income earners as a matter of ur-
gency,” said a wine industry execu-
tive. “Giving cuts to top bracket
achieves nothing.”

Most respondents felt that
investing into other areas — particu-
larly housing, infrastructure, educa-
tion, health and climate change — is
more important.

But Bill English disputes that you
can’t have both.

“We canachieve our social andour
environmental objectives at the same
time as having a strong economy,”
said English during the recent TVNZ1
leaders debate.

“We can have a strong economy
with reasonable taxes, give hard
working families $1000 a year on the
average wage, that they can make
some choices about.”

“There is still too much to do in
New Zealand,” says a major banking
boss. “Infrastructure investments,
and fixing our schools and hospitals.
After that, maybe.”

Vector Director Dame Alison
Paterson agrees: “I think the majority
of New Zealanders believe that while
there are children living below the
poverty line, there should be no per-
sonal income tax cuts.”

CEOs were asked whether now is

the right time to bring in a new
progressive tax rate on high earners.
A large majority — 79 per cent —
responded no. Just 13 per cent re-
sponded yes; 8 per cent were unsure.

Many chief executives were con-
cerned this would discourage growth
and could make it difficult to attract
and retain skilled workers in New
Zealand. “We don’t want to drive
talent offshore,” says Mai Chen, Man-
aging Partner of Chen Palmer.

Most of those who responded in
favour to raising taxes for high
earners had a caveat: “it is subject to
where reinvestment goes,” said a me-
dia boss. “As long as the proceeds are
targeted towards eliminating inequal-
ity,” said another.

There was scepticism among
respondents that increasing the tax
burden on high income earners
would help contribute to long-term
productivity and societal gains, and
would be against global trends.

“Higher earners will generally still
spend a high proportion of their dis-
posable income,” explains a printing
boss. “The Government collects GST
from every additional dollar spent,
and they are more likely to spend in
areas such as medical insurance and
private education, resulting in a lesser
load on government services.”

Several CEOs worry that increas-
ing tax on higher earners could lead
to an increase in tax avoidance
measures. “A huge proportion of the

New Zealand tax burden is paid by
a small number of supposedly high-
income salary earners,” says an
agribusiness boss. “Anewprogressive
tax would make this burden worse.”
Others suggested a wealth tax or
capital gains tax might be more pro-
ductive in the long-term.

The other major form of tax paid
by individuals is GST. Executives
were keen to see a movement to-
wards a regime where GST (as well
as regional petrol taxes) was returned
to the regions in which it was col-
lected, with the purpose of applying
that revenue to local economic de-
velopment. Indeed, 76 per cent of
respondents supported such a policy.

Don Braid, group managing direc-
tor at Mainfreight, was one of those
in favour. “It is so important this
debate is had,” said Braid. “Having
Wellington think they have the
answers for how much is spent on
infrastructure in the regions is yester-
day’s answer. We need to be thinking
about a bottom up approach to re-
gional tax investment.”

Enthusiasm wasn’t universal.
“Having seen the standard we cur-

rently have a local government level,
further devolution of power would
need to be coupled with a major
rethink on how to attract talent and
experience to move into that space.”

“Daft idea,” said one executive.
“Local government would just waste
the money.”

Regions should grab share of tax revenue

Kevin Jaffe’s Top
Three Issues
● Revenue growth areas. “Our

market is very competitive and
we have to findways of doing
things better and engage deeper
with our clients.”

● Staff retention. “The labour
market is good andwe are finding
good people including attracting
some back from overseas.”

● Technology development. “We
are looking at howwework and
what technology can do for us.
We can change our services and
have staff working offsite at a
client’s place. That’s wherewe are
heading — to deliver a point of
difference and keep our talent.”

Investment needs to go into regional New Zealand to support economic growth, says Simpson Grierson’s Kevin Jaffe,, Rating only goes so far and
local and central governments
must work together to develop
fundingmechanisms (for the
regions)

Central and local government politi-
cians need “take it by the teeth and
get stuck in to” relieving the strain on
housing and infrastructure, says
Kevin Jaffe, chairman of the law firm
Simpson Grierson.

He says though the economy is
strong, the population growth and
rise in tourism has placed pressures
on infrastructure and housing.

In a survey completed by Simpson
Grierson, 80 per cent of the Local
Government mayors and chairs said
their key issueswere funding of infra-
structure and housing affordability.

“There is an appetite for a more
certain flow of regional funding.
Rating only goes so far and local and
central governments must work
together to develop funding mechan-
isms,” says Jaffe.

Take Auckland. “People have
woken up to the fact that the city is
straining and it needs new infra-
structure. The City Rail Link project,
for example, required a number (of
people) to work together.

“A lot of good work was done

around the Unitary Plan to enable an
increase in the housing supply. That
process was quick and it made a
difference.”

Jaffe says the key is for central and

local government to keep working
together to increase targeted invest-
ment into infrastructure and housing.

“It’s a good thing people are mov-
ing into the regions, as we want the

local economies to be strong. But
investment needs to go into the
regions to support their growth.”

Jaffe believes the government
should be open to sharing tax
revenue (such as GST or regional
petrol taxes) with the regions in
which the revenue is collected — and
those proceeds directed towards lo-
cal economic development.

“Central and local government
need to find alternative funding.
Whether regional fuel tax is the smart
way to go, I’m not sure. The figures
I saw for fuel tax in Auckland wasn’t
a real winner. The issue is whether

it will make a real difference to infra-
structure or is it just another tax?”

Jaffe does not favour any further
tax impost on the residential property
sector. “A capital gains and/or other
property taxes such as stamp duty
could be the tipping point for the
sector.

“The demand side has softened
and that could be the result of the
loan-to-value ratio restrictions.

“Maybe they have done the trick
and taken theheat out of theoverseas
investment,” says Jaffe. “Further taxes
may be a step too far.”

— Graham Skellern

We’ve lost the vision: Mainfreight boss,, We’re sort of being run by a couple of
accountants, rather than visionaries, and
I think the country needs some
visionaries.

Don Braid

We’ve forgottenaboutwhatwedo
about investing for the future.

The infrastructureof thecountry
both in transportation, education,
housing,water—all those things, have
been forgottenabout inourview.And
nowweneed tohavean intense look
atwhere thecountry sits to fund the
growthof thepopulation, to fund the
tourism that thecountryhas found—
which is all good forus, butwe’ll lose
it ifwedon’t lookafter it.

Youknow,withall due respect,we’re
sort of being runbyacoupleof
accountants, rather thanvisionaries,
and I think thecountryneeds some
visionaries.

I thinkweneed to rethinkour
political landscape for the future.

This old styleof sendingall our tax
money toWellington for themtodecide
what theydowith it as if it’s their

money, anddish it outwhen they think
it’s ready, or,when they think theyneed
it forperhapspolitical gain rather than
for economicgain for thecountry,
mightwell be someof theproblem.

The indictment comeswhenyou
haveacurrentGovernmentwhohave
been inpower for three terms,who then
on thebasis of electioneering suddenly
findmoneyavailable for certain
projects toactually tick thepolitical
landscapebox.Whereasperhaps it
mightwell havebeenbetter, that if
they’d continued to invest over a longer

periodof time thevoterwould’ve
understood that they’re the
government for thenext term.

I’mworriedaboutwhether the
Government are thinking longer term;
andperhaps that comesalso to the
political term thatweallow these
governments. Is threeyears far too
short?Wewould say that it is. Four
yearsplusmightwell bea farbetter
termof government andallow themto
thinkmore strategically about the
future.

Fomabusinessperspectiveweneed

to thinkbigger andweneed to think
moreoffshore.Weneed to
internationaliseourbusinesses.We
haveagreat labour forcehere that can
competewithanyother labour force
in theworld.We justneedboth the
government and thebusinessesofNew
Zealand to thinkabout those
opportunities that areoffshore.

Weneed to findaway tohave
affordablehousingandweneed to
invest in that affordablehousing sooner
rather than later. I just don’t think that
there is enoughenergyaround the

numberofhouses that areneeded.
A lot ofnationsaround theworldare

comingupwith innovativeways toget
around thatproblem. Ifwewere to look
at someof the things they’redoing in
London.Howthe loanstructure is
placed.Whether the local government
will takeaportionof the loan if aperson
can find40per cent. Easing the rules
as they’vedone inStockholmor
Copenhagen,where they’renot so strict
with theRMA-type rule, to allow
cheaper,moreaffordablehomes tobe
built.

Manycountries areeducating their
childrena lot better thanwearehere.
Weneed to thinkabout those trends.
Weneedaneducatedworkforce. I think
theGovernmenthas to listen towhat
business is sayingandhas to listen to
thepeople.And I think this current
Government isn’t listeningenough.”

Source:Moodof theBoardroom
leaders series video interview.
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The tale of two report cards

Cathy Quinn’s Top
Three Issues
● Retreat to protectionism around

theworld: All we can do is to keep
advocating for open trade and
opening doors with others.

● Trump commencingwarwith
North Korea: Bill English openly
warning US against it tookmoral
courage. I think it is a position
every Kiwi would agreewith.

● The divide between the haves
and have nots: I would support a
programme that provides housing
for the homeless and support for
children in deprived families. The
challenge is getting themoney
spent wherewewant it to be. For
example, on kids in deprived
circumstances and not diverted
off elsewhere. It is in no one’s
interest to simply provide dollars
without a degree of confidence
that it ends up helping thosewho
aremost in need. Fundamentally,
as a society I believe themajority
want to see the vulnerable looked
after appropriately.We find it
abhorrent — for whatever reason
— that kids have no home, damp
homes, insufficient food, no shoes.
That is not the NZmost of uswant.

The Top Five

4.55
Budget surplus focus

4.21
Economic growth

4.19
International trade

4.10
Strengthening China relationship

4.06
New Zealand’s place in theworld

The Bottom Five

2.43
Tackling housing issues

2.43
Mental health (including suicide)

2.43
Poverty and homelessness

2.50
Environmental / water quality

2.56
Thewealth gap

CEOs rated the National-led Government on
their performance in key areas since the 2014
election on a 1-5 scale, where 1= not impressive
and 5= very impressive.

Tim McCready

W hen asked to consider
the National-led Gov-
ernment on its perform-
ance in key areas since

the 2014 election, CEOs rated the
Budget surplus focus at 4.55/5 s most
highly, followed closely by economic
growth at 4.21/5.

This is perhaps unsurprising given
this year’s Budget showing the Gov-
ernment recording a stronger oper-
ating surplus than was forecast, and
the recently released Pre-Election Fis-
cal Economic Update showing a ro-
bust economy growing at an average
of around 3 per cent over the next
four years.

“The country has benefited on
many fronts from stable and skilled
economic policy making,” says Beca
Group chief executive Greg Lowe.

But survey respondents cautioned
though National can be proud of the
economichealth of the country, there
are significant social issues that need
tackling.

“National’s steady as she goes ap-
proach needs to change up if they get
another term,” says an agribusiness
chairman. “They must be more
aspirational in their approach to the
big-ticket items including water, clim-
ate, homelessness and poverty.”

This tale of two very different
report cards is obvious in the survey,
with National’s performance tackling
housing issues (2.43/5), environmen-
tal/water quality (2.50/5) and poverty
and homelessness (2.43/5) among the
five lowest scoring areas.

“There are plenty of gaps starting
to appear,” says an automotive chief
executive. “They have not addressed
environment and housing that well
as they don’t want to offend their

constituency: farmers and home
owners.”

New Zealand’s growing inequality
gave National another poor score,
with the wealth gap receiving 2.56/5.

Research released by Oxfam
earlier this year showed the richest
1 per cent hold 20 per cent of the
wealth in New Zealand, while 90 per
cent of the population owns less than
half of the nation’s wealth.

ICBC chairman Don Brash says
many of these issues are interlinked,
with housing the crux of the problem:
“increasing wealth inequality, pov-
erty and homelessness are all a direct
result of the Government’s failure to

deal with the unaffordability of hous-
ing.”

A legal boss gave National a ruth-
less assessment: “They have not lis-
tened on housing ideas; allowed con-
tinued Chinese money launderers a
free pass via housing access; missed
opportunities to intervene in themar-
ket as Australia, Hong Kong and
Singapore have done; messed up citi-
zenship and residency revenue and
allowed Auckland Council to con-
tinue to mess up the city.”

Poverty and homelessness was
rated by CEOs as one of the Govern-
ment’s poorest performing areas
since the 2014 election, receiving a

rating of 2.43/5. “New Zealand’s per-
formance on a global scale has been
impressive in comparison to most
economies and National deserve
credit for that,” says a director of two
prominent companies. “But there are
some notable underachievements,
including the rise of homelessness —
just walk along Queen St.”

When asked “should we be doing
more to help the homeless popula-
tion?” 85 per cent of CEOs said yes,
5 per cent no, and 10 per cent were
unsure.

“Homelessness is simply not the
New Zealand way. We fail ourselves
as a society by condoning it in any
form,” says Simplicity managing
director Sam Stubbs.

Stubbs was not alone with this
sentiment. “Everyone needs a home,”
and “there is always more to be done
in this space,” and “surely this prob-
lem is solvable” were comments
peppered throughout this year’s sur-
vey responses.

But how to tackle poverty and
homelessness was much harder for
business leaders to agree upon.

“Give tax breaks to low and mid-
income people and stop themerry go
round of money,” says Erica Craw-
ford, LoveblockWine chief executive.

“Our people are struggling and kids
struggling to learn. Too many home-
less and hungry. Do something.”

The challenge now for National is
to clarify what their vision for the
future is — for both New Zealand and
New Zealanders, explains Deloitte
chief executive Thomas Pippos.
“They need to capture the hearts,
souls and minds of the voting public
around it — not straightforward for
anyone given the shallow decision-
making criteria it seems the average
voter adopts.”
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James Shaw on the back foot
Turei affair has caused toomuch damage,
and Labour has forged ahead, say CEOs

James Shaw has
been criticised
for his handling
of the Metiria
Turei affair.

Blue Greens

78%
of respondents think Labour should
scrap its Memorandumof
Understandingwith the Green Party

C hief executives have
strongly marked down
Greens leader James Shaw’s
leadership abilities in the

wake of the Metiria Turei scandal
which claimed the career of his for-
mer co-leader.

Whereas last year, CEOs ranked
Shaw second in their performance
rankings forOppositionMPs, this year
he has slumped to ninth place just
behind fellow Green MP Julie-Anne
Genter.

It is a stunning turnabout for the
MP last year’sMood of the Boardroom
had billed as part of a “dream team
for the future” along with first-ranked
Opposition MP Jacinda Ardern.

“James disappointingly has been
damaged by the Metiria issue and
undone all the good work securing
new urban Green voters. He lacked
decisiveness on an issue that was
black and white,” says a transport
CEO.

A professional director agrees: “I
would have rated James a five six
weeks ago, but his handling of the
Turei affair was appalling and the
Greens are damaged almost to the
point of extinction as a result.”

Chief executives believe Shaw
shouldhavecalled timeonTurei after
her admission she had intentionally
misled authorities about her living
costs while on the DPB.

Her admission of benefit fraud
initially spiked theGreenspoll ratings.
But outrage grew after further
revelations that Turei had registered
at her former partner’s address in a
prior election in order to vote for a
friend.

The fallout continued when Ken-
nedy Graham and David Clendon —
two of the Greens’ most long-serving
and respected MPs — quit in protest,
saying they could no longer support
the leadership. The killer blow came
when a Newshub-Reid Research poll
revealed a slump in support for the
Greens — down 4.7 points to 8.3 per
cent. Turei finally admitted defeat
and stood down leaving Shaw as the

party’s sole leader.
“It has become a joke,” says a

banker. “The Greens were clearly out
to steal votes from Labour with their
announcement of a no-questions-
asked welfare policy, and Labour
have clearly done their best to steal
those votes back again, helped by Ms
Turei’s extraordinary performance.”

Chief executives had to this point
considered Shaw an asset to the
Green Party. He has an impressive
background,with apre-politics career
in management consulting, working
offshore with multinationals to de-
velop their sustainable business prac-
tices.

Stick to the environment
CEOs believe the Greens should

now “stick to their knitting” and
refocus on environmental policies
instead of standing by while Labour
and National grab terrritory.

A banking boss says: “If James
Shaw can make the Greens a truly
environmental party — rather than a
party of social justice activists and
protests — that will be good.

“It will push Labour and National
to up their game around New Zea-
land’s pressing environmental
issues.”

“The Greens need to provide the
necessary environmental platform
and stand strongly on that platform,”
says a wine industry boss. “Sadly,
they haveneglected the environmen-
tal aspect for a Labour agenda.”

Labour’s eleventh-hour leadership
change to Ardern has seen her re-
claim the progressive agenda as her
party hoovers up the soft Green vote.

An automotive sector boss said the
leadership spill had demonstrated
theyarenot sure themselveswhether
they are environmentalists, left-
wingers or a Third Way party.

“Talk to James and you might
think the latter, but I’m no longer sure
and Jacinda might be better without
them.”

Scrap the MoU with Labour
Some 78 per cent of CEOs now

think that the memorandum of

understanding (MoU) that Labour
and the Greens forged in May 2016
should be scrapped.

Others think it had its merits when
the Opposition needed to project an
alternative option to a popular
National-led government.

“The context inwhich itwas signed
is more part of the past than the
present given where Labour in par-

ticular was in the polls,” says Deloitte
CEO Thomas Pippos. “In terms of
today, I would have thought the
Greens would be better placed out of
it and more focused on Green issues
in and around the centre; as they
could naturally, under an MMP en-
vironment, be within successive Gov-
ernments for extended periods of
time.”

During Three’s recent The Nation
debate, Shaw was asked why the
Green Party did not transcend left
and right as it said it would when it
was set up.

Shaw explained: “We felt it was
only fair to voters who want to know
whichway their vote is going to count
that we would say we’re with the

parties of change.
“If youwant a progressive, Labour-

led government, the Green Party has
to be at the heart of that government
because they won’t be able to govern
without us.”

But many CEOs disagree, saying
that a blue-green government is one
they could get behind.

“Greens shouldworkwithNational
to form a government” says Onno
Mulder, City Care Group CEO.

Mainfreight groupmanaging direc-
tor Don Braid offers the Green Party
and Shaw sage advice: “Get on and
believe in yourselves rather than
worrying about who you might need
at your side, or not!”

— Tim McCready

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

The First XV:
How they rate
JacindaArdern (LabourLeader) 3.81
KelvinDavis (LabourDeputy ) 2.97
GrantRobertson (Labour) 2.96
StuartNash (Labour) 2.82
Phil Twyford (Labour) 2.82
WinstonPetersNZFirst Leader) 2.64
DavidParker (Labour) 2.54
JulieAnneGenter (Greens) 2.49
JamesShaw (GreensLeader) 2.43
DrDavidClark (Labour) 2.35
DrMeganWoods (Labour) 2.25
AndrewLittle (Labour) 2.06
ChrisHipkins (Labour) 2.04
Carmel Sepuloni (Labour) 1.98
GarethHughes (Greens) 1.86
TheCEOs rated leadingOppositionMPs' performanceover
thepastyearona scaleof 1-5where 1=not impressive
and5=very impressive.

Tell me: Who are you?

Chris Hipkins Tracey Martin

“Raise your profile” is the overwhelm-
ing message from CEOs when asked
about Opposition MPs.

While most were rated an average
of between two and three (out of a
possible five), an alarming proportion
of “Unsure” votes were given as well.

MPs such as Labour’s ChrisHipkins
and Dr David Clark and NZ First’s
Tracey Martin all received “Unsure”
responses from over 40 per cent of
respondents, for example.

Martin was ranked lowest overall
of 20 Opposition MPs rated by
respondents, with an average rating
of just 1.57.

This translated into uncertainty
and pessimism about a potential
alternative government.

“What do these people actually
do?” asked the director of a law firm.
“One hears nothing of them until
election year.”

“There is a lot about a Labour
government that is unknown — and
thus risky,” said Rob Cameron,
founding partner of investment bank-
ing firm Cameron Partners.

However, cause for cheer will be
the performance of Labour’s core
election team.

Leader Jacinda Ardern was well in
front, with an impressive average
rating of 3.81.

Shewas flanked—as in theelection
campaign — by deputy leader Kelvin
Davis on 2.97 and finance

spokesperson Grant Robertson on
2.96.

“The bench strength outside of any
Government always suffers from a
concern around whether they are
‘game fit’,” said Deloitte CEO Thomas
Pippos. “The inexperience in this case
exacerbated by the number that have
never been in Government — or if in
Government, in lesser roles and 9
years ago . . . but everyone starts
somewhere.”

NZ First leader Winston Peters
received a smattering of ratings
across the spectrum — culminating in

an average rating of 2.64. This was a
slight drop onhis rating from last year
(2.90).

“Winston gets a midway mark for
being Winston,” summarised one
business leader.

“Really!” said one investment
banker, when asked his opinions on
Peters’s key election policies. “Is that
all they have got?”

“Dogwhistle — playing to the base,”
said Matthew Cockram, CEO of
Cooper and Company. “None of these
things will add to New Zealand’s
productivity or wealth.”
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Kingmaker or Queenmaker?
But a growing list of negatives is damagingWinston Peters’ standing with business, finds Tim McCready

Amajority of chief executives expected the
disillusionment with traditional politicians would spill
over and affect the results of the upcoming election.

Who should NZ First
form a coalition with?

69%
National

4%
Labour

N ew Zealand First leader Win-
ston Peters may not be uni-
versally admired by the
C-suite, but chief executives

rate him a shrewd politician.
“Winston is undoubtedly inmy view

a supreme politician!” said Joanna
Perry, professional director and chair-
woman of the IFRS Advisory Board. A
legal firm boss added, “Peters plays the
political game very astutely. But he is
theultimate opportunist on thepolitical
front.”

Peters, 72, has previously held the
roles of Deputy Prime Minister in Jim
Bolger’s National Government (sacked
by Jenny Shipley) and Foreign Minister
in Helen Clark’s Labour Government.

NZ First currently has 12 MPs, and
following the election expects to have
former LabourMP Shane Jones join the
ranks, listed comfortably at eighth on
the list.

NZ First has released some favour-
able policies for business — including
cutting corporate tax rates to 25 per
cent — but his negative stance on the
TPP, foreign investment and immi-
gration, along with his growing shop-
ping list of bottom lines, has damaged
his reputation with business leaders.

Chief executive respondents to the
Herald’s CEO Survey rated Peters’ poli-
tical performance as leader at 2.76/5 on
a scale where 1= not impressive and 5=
very impressive. But it is the NZ First

leader’s ability to exert leverage under
the MMP political system which makes
him a key player at the September 23
election.

It is possible Peters will not be the
sole potential kingmaker or
queenmaker when coalition negotia-
tions begin after the votes come in. Or
at least not with the same levels of
bargaining power the NZ First leader
might have had eight weeks ago, before
Labour began its poll climb.

Before Labour’s leadership change,
NZ First was considered the only path
to power for either National or Labour.
But in light of the “Ardern Effect”, there
is some evidence that disillusionment
with the status quo is spilling over to
Labour, with recent polls showing they
now have more than one path to form
a government.

CEO respondents identified the
young vote — and young females in
particular — as those who might be
drawn to vote for Labour this time,
favouring a removal of a stale Govern-
ment in favour of a fresh one.

When asked who NZ First should
form a coalition with, most CEOs (69
per cent) opted for National. Just 4 per
cent said Labour.What is notable is that
a considerable number said the de-
cision should be up to the voter — and
not a case of the tail wagging the dog.

“The party who secures the largest
portion of the vote from the electorate

as that is the party most New Zea-
landers want to see form government,”
said Beca’s Greg Lowe. Others thought
NZ First should just support the largest
party on confidence and supply rather
than trying to “blackmail policy
concessions that result in much being
watered down”.

There was growing support for both
major parties to reject NZ First as a
coalition partner and instead form a
grand coalition — between Labour and

National — as has been seen in
Germany, or for both parties to simply
go back to the polls instead of making
a deal with Peters. “Maybe National and
Labour should form a grand coalition
to get some long-term things right,”
recommended an automotive CEO.

Both National and Labour have
ruled out giving the prime ministership
to Peters. Unsurprisingly, 94 per cent
of chief executives were also strongly
opposed to themajor parties conceding
the prime ministership on an interim
basis to achieve power.

Most thought the party with the
largest share of the vote should be in
control, and that minor parties should

not have this level of influence.
Some of the responses were on the

nose: “Heck no,” “FFS”, and “Winston
doesn’t have thework ethic to be Prime
Minister even for a couple of weeks.”

In this year’sMood of the Boardroom,
a majority of chief executives expected
the disillusionment with traditional
politicians would spill over and affect
the results of the upcoming election.

Brexit. Jeremy Corbyn. Donald
Trump.

Recent outcomes of elections and
referendums around the globe have
been anything but predictable and can
be largely attributed to disillusionment
and rejection of immigration,
globalisation, and a loss of national
identities.

But many also believe disillusion-
ment with the status quo can be
explained by the curse that comes with
ruling for three terms:

“We are already seeing it — sen-
sationalism and strong communicators
arewinning votes,” adds amedia indus-
try CEO.

“There will be some fatigue with
another National government term but
not the disillusionment with political
institutions that we have seen in the
US and Britain,” reckoned Rob Cam-
eron, founder of Cameron Partners.

“We are in a very different position
to the US and UK,” says a professional
director. “Our economy is strong and
we have choices as long as we make
them wisely.”

Others think the disillusionment
runs deeper. An executive in the wine
industry: “People are sick of smug, self-
indulgent, middle-aged white men. At
least I am.”
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Give us the policy lowdown,, The priority is a clear
articulation of policies and
how theywill be paid for. No
more `we’ll leave it to a
working group’. Clarity needs
to be provided immediately
rather than `trust us, we’ll be
okay’.
Media boss

Five priorities for
Grant Robertson
CEOswant to see:

● More policy detail and clarity on
tax changes

● Concentrate onwealth creation

● Don’t touch corporate or personal
tax rates

● Invest in important infrastructure

● Balance economic growth and the
environment continued on D11

CEOs have expressed
major scepticism over
Labour’s tax policies and
lack of details, reports
Graham Skellern

N ew Zealand’s top chief ex-
ecutives are clear. They
want Labour’s finance
spokesman Grant Robert-

son to concentrateonwealth creation
policies, rely less on increasing taxes
and provide the detail on Labour’s
economic policies.

In the 2017Mood of the Boardroom
Survey, chief executives were asked:
What should be Grant Robertson’s
major priority as Minister of Finance?
They replied: Give us clarity, vision
and investment.

It is ameasure of their engagement
with this pivotal election that 87 of
118 survey respondents gave their
personal view to the open-ended
question.

A media boss says the priority
should be a clear articulation of poli-
cies and how they will be paid for.
“No more ‘we’ll leave it to a working
group’. Clarity needs to be provided
immediately rather than ‘trust us,
we’ll be okay’.”

Z EnergyCEOMike Bennettswants
to know what contingencies Labour
has, should income be less than pro-
jected, andwhat that wouldmean for
its spend on newly announced and
yet-to-be announced policies.

Robertson, a former Labour
deputy leader, became finance

spokesman in November 2014 in for-
mer leader Andrew Little’s shadow
cabinet reshuffle. He has been
researching international economic
policy and is responsible for Labour’s
Future of Work Commission. The
commission,which engaged an exter-
nal reference group,wants to develop
the vision, direction and policies for
an economic and social programme
that will enable New Zealanders to

confidently face the changing nature
of work and have sustainable, fulfil-
ling andwell-paid employment in the
coming decades.

Policies tackling the changing
nature of work would be targeted to
ensure decent jobs, lower unemploy-
ment, higher wages, greater security
in work or out of work, and highly
skilled, adaptable and resilient
workers.

Business gets that. In this year’s
CEO survey, 63 per cent of chief
executives predict their companies
will change more in the next five
years than the preceding five years.

During the campaign, most eyes
have been on new Labour leader
Jacinda Ardern.

But the spotlight fell on Robertson
when his rival, National’s finance
spokesman Steven Joyce, claimed
Labour had a $11.7b hole in its fiscal
plan.

Robertson swept into action, say-
ing `”we have a fiscal plan that has
been independently assessed and

adds up. What Joyce has done is
taken effectively our leftover
cash at the end and then tried to
accumulate that out as if we're
going to spend every dollar of it
every year. I've never said that.
I've never said that our fiscal plan
did that.”

Kirk Hope of BusinessNZ
wants more focus on
wealth-creation policies
rather than increasing
taxes.

In its first term, a
Labour Government
would cancel
National’s tax cuts and
implement a package
to boost Working for
Families for those
who currently re-
ceive it and extend it
to more families, in-
troduce a Best Start
payment for costs in
a child's early years
and introduce aWin-
ter Energy Payment
for those receiving
superannuation.

It would also:
● Restart

contributions to the
New Zealand Super-
annuation Fund;

● Begin thecon-
struction of a light
rail network in
Auckland, invest
in passenger rail
for Hamilton and Tauranga,
and restart commuter rail in
Christchurch;

● Introduce a cleanwater

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM
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Time to speed up vital projects
The country’s top CEOs believe National should be investingmore on the right
infrastructure to reflect a growing economy and population.Graham Skellern reports

CEO priorities for
Steven Joyce
● Acceleratemuch-needed

infrastructure investment

● Improve national productivity
growth

● Reduce the corporate tax rate

● Share GST revenuewith growing
regions

● Maintain steady course of
economic growth

Does National have a
co-ordinated plan of
action focused on
ensuring New
Zealand’s sustainable
economic
performance?

73%
Yes

21%
No

6%
Unsure

,, He should
move
aside to
allow fresh
thinking to
prevail.
Don Braid,
Mainfreight

C hief executives want infra-
structure development to
speed up — off the back of
what has already been a sig-

nificant investment by the National
Government.

In the Mood of the Boardroom Sur-
vey, CEOs were asked: What should be
Steven Joyce’s major priority as Min-
ister of Finance? They replied sharply:
infrastructure investment now, not
later, and improve productivity.

Mike Bennetts of Z Energy says the
priority is pace and focus on much-
needed infrastructure — “what should
the priority order be, what is a reason-
able envelope of spend over the me-
dium term?”

An investment banker maintains
New Zealand’s economic security
should be balanced with the need to
invest and borrow heavily on right-
sizing infrastructure spend to reflect a
rapidly growing economy and popula-
tion.

Joyce became Minister of Finance
and Minister for Infrastructure after
Prime Minister John Key stood down
as the Leader of the National Party in
December last year. Joyce had earlier
cut his teeth as Associate Minister of
Finance and drove the Key Govern-
ment’s Business Growth Agenda as
Economic Development Minister.

In his first Budget inMay 2017, Joyce
allocated new infrastructure invest-
ment of $4 billion into the transport,
education, justice, health and defence
sectors.

He said “the new investment andour
total $11 billion commitment of new
capital over the next four budgets takes
the government’s total capital invest-
ment over the next four years to $32.5
billion. That’s a 40 per cent increase on
the past four years.”

Treasury is forecasting real GDP
growth of 3.1 per cent on average for
the next five years, and surpluses grow-
ing from$1.6 billion to $7.2 billionduring
that time. Net debt was expected to fall
to 19.3 per cent of GDP by 2020/21.

In his Budget, Joyce said more than
200,000 jobs were created over the
past three years and a further 215,000
are expected by 2021.

During the election campaign,
National announced $10.5 billion
funding for 10 new Roads of National
Significance — billing it as the next
generation of nation-building projects.

The funding would come from the
National Land Transport Fund and the
use of public-private partnerships. It

also said it would create a newNational
Infrastructure Commission to lead
more public-private partnership (PPP)
projects and to utilise National’s $32.5
billion infrastructure investment.

The commission would ensure that
New Zealanders get faster access to
new schools, hospitals and roading.

Joyce said National had a great track
record of delivering transformative
infrastructure investments, like the
Roads of National Significance, Ultra-
Fast Broadband and the Waterview
Tunnel. We know how vital quality
infrastructure is to the economy and
people’s lives.

“PPPs are very effective at getting
quality long-lasting infrastructure built
more quickly and using private capital
to stretch the country’s capital budget
so we get more built.

“The National Infrastructure Com-
mission will be responsible for expand-
ing the number of PPPs so we can grow
our $32.5 billion investment and have
more new hospitals, schools and trans-
port projects sooner.”

National will merge two units from
Treasury to form the core of the com-
mission, with an additional $2.5 million
a year in operational expenditure.

Joyce, a forthright politician and
National campaign manager for the
past five elections, also stirred the pot
by claiming Labour has a $11.7 billion
shortfall in its fiscal plan, and Labour
was planning to increase debt by at
least $8 billion. And he claimed
Labour’s alternative Budget would in-
crease home loan rates when many
New Zealanders had big mortgages.

Joyce has taken up the infra-
structure investment challenge, but the
CEOs are impatient.

In the Herald survey, Port of Tau-
ranga’s Mark Cairns said: “Probably
against my vested interest, Auckland’s
infrastructure has to be sorted out.
Waterview Tunnel is a great example
of a transport circuit breaker but we
need many more of these.”

Stephen Selwood of Infrastructure
NZ maintains housing and transport in
Auckland and regional development
nationally must be priorities to lift
national productivity.

“We need to reform the local gov-
ernment funding and planning system
to drive social and economic develop-
ment through a partnership between
central and regional government.”

Thomas Song of Oregon Group
wants Auckland’s infrastructure and
housing supply fixed. “Find the money
and get value for whatever is needed
to deliver. There’s plenty out there, you
need to know where to ask.”

Michael Barnett of Auckland Cham-
berofCommerce says it’s time for anew
economic model that doesn’t focus on
reducing debt but managing it.

Forsyth Barr’s Neil Paviour-Smith
advocates Joyce should continue to
pursue accelerated infrastructure in-
vestment using the Government’s fiscal
position and balance sheet.

Paul Glass of Devon Funds Manage-
ment says “our GDP growth comes
almost entirely from immigration and
GDP per capita is flat or negative.

“We need smarter growth.”
Don Braid of Mainfreight was direct.

“He (Joyce) should move aside to allow
fresh thinking and an investment atti-
tude to prevail.”

Give us the policy lowdown
continued from D10 Does Labour have a

co-ordinated plan of
action focused on
ensuring New
Zealand’s sustainable
economic
performance?

4%
Yes

56%
No

40%
Unsure

royalty on major commercial users
of water;

● Boost jobs through a Regional
Development Fund introduce R&D
tax credits

● Establish a Tourism and Con-
servation Infrastructure Fund

● Target reducing New Zealand’s
unemployment to 4 per cent.

The CEOs want detail on what
Labour is not saying. Particularly, the
detail on Labour’s expected plan to
introduce a fully fledged capital gains
regime and various imposts such as
water royalties which impact on the
productive rural sector. A summary
of views include a call for “Clarity on
tax changes” (infrastructure
boss),“Substance on policies; lacking
detail at present” (insurance chief)
and “Stop endless new taxation ideas
from his party” ( financial services
firm boss). “Reign in Labour’s tax grab
instincts,” advocates EMA’s Kim
Campbell.

A banking boss wants to see a
focus on creating an environment
where businesses can flourish be-
cause that enables Robertson to
spend on social programmes.

Don Braid of Mainfreight says
Robertson’s priority should be vision
and investment in important infra-
structure. But a company chairman
was more forthright: “I can’t bear to
think about it (Robertson’s priority).
I don’t rate him so rely on some
capable officials to see that he does
not get us all into difficulty.”

Labour has said it will ban foreign
speculators frombuyingexistingNew
Zealand homes. This will remove
from the market foreign speculators
who are pushing prices out of reach
of first home buyers.

Labour would extend the bright
line test for property speculators who
flick houses within five years.
Speculators would no longer be able
to use tax losses on their rental
properties to offset tax on other in-
come which gives them an unfair
advantageoverpeople looking to buy

their first home.
Robertson said “our fiscal plan

shows New Zealanders we will make
the investments required to re-build
our core public services, reduce in-
equality and poverty, and invest for
the long term benefit of New Zealand,
while also responsibly managing our
country’s finances.”

He claimed by the end of the first
term, unemployment in New Zealand
should be among the lowest in the
OECD, from the current position of
13th. The New Zealand Superannu-
ation Fund will be growing rapidly
again and worth around $63 billion.
The infrastructure projects to get the
cities moving will be under way, and
Labour will be making progress in
cleaning up the country’s water.

“While these investments are be-
ing made, we will take a breather on
immigration until our cities can keep
up with rapid population growth.

“By the end of our first term, we
expect to see a significant increase in
incomes, especially for working fam-
ilies and those in need.”

,,

StevenJoyceneeds todrive
economicpolicyat improving
productivity growth—and that
meansmodifyingpolicyacross
abroad rangeofpolicies, not all
of thempopular.
For example, therewouldbe
merit in scrappingall controls
on inbound foreigndirect
investment, possiblywith the
exceptionof landpurchases. It
shouldn’t take threemonths to
approveaChinese investment
inadairy factory (as it did in
thecaseofYili). Thecorporate
tax rateneeds tobe reduced—
it isnowwell above theOECD
average.TheResource
ManagementActneeds radical
reform— it is ridiculous that it
nowoften takesmonths,
sometimeyears, to get approval
to someprettybasic things.”

— DonBrash, ICBCChairmanand
formerReserveBankGovernor,
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The big
questions
Doyouexpect to increaseordecrease
yournumberof staff in thenext
twelvemonths? Increase: 52.14%

Areyouexpectingprofit growth in
yourbusiness in thenext twelve
months?Yes (increasedprofit):
74.58%

Areyouexpecting revenuegrowth in
yourbusiness in thenext twelve
months?Yes (increased revenue):
82.20%

Areyoumoreor lessoptimistic than
youwereoneyear agoabout (scale
where 1 =much lessoptimistic and
5=muchmoreoptimistic) about:
Thegeneral business situation in
your industry3.41
TheNewZealandeconomy3.07
Theglobal economy?2.53

What impactdoyou feel the following
domestic factorshaveonbusiness
confidence inNewZealandand
withinyour industry (scalewhere 1
=noconcernand 10=extremely
concerned)?
Congestion inAuckland: 7.40
Adequacyof transport infrastructure:
7.36
Growthpressures inAuckland: 7.13
Housingunaffordability: 7.09
Skills and labour shortages: 6.81
Regulation: 6.72
Labourproductivity: 6.29
Adequacyofwater infrastructure:
5.35
Competitivenessofpersonal tax rate:
5.09
Competitivenessof corporate tax
rate: 4.78

What impactdoyou feel the following
international issueshaveonbusiness
confidence inNewZealand today
(scalewhere 1 =noconcernand 10
=extremelyconcerned)?
Cyber security: 7.64
"Trump" factor -USpolitical
instability: 6.47
Protectionism: 6.30
Competition for global talent: 6.22
Chineseeconomydeterioration: 6.02
IntroductionofUS tradeborder taxes:
5.72
Terrorism: 5.49
Potential fornuclearwar: 5.47
Supplychain security: 5.41
Currencyvolatility: 5.08

Managing economic growth is the key
Kirk Hope’s Top Three
● Identify opportunities to invest

for growth. “Wherewe put our
resources tomaximise the
opportunity to grow— such as
policy analysis, better technology,
interactingwith businessesmore
efficiently and effectively.”

● Ensure skills are available for
growing the business. “We have to
make surewe have the right skill
set within the business over the
next two years.”

● Higher employee satisfaction. “We
have tomake sure that people
whowork here feel valued and
they are happy and highly
productive.”

New Zealand will continue to experi-
ence economic growth but the impact
of this growth on housing, infra-
structure and skills must be managed
carefully, says the chief executive of
BusinessNZ, Kirk Hope.

“We are experiencing unprece-
dented demand for our goods and
services including tourism, both
domestically and exporting, but there
are plenty of big issues over how we
continue to facilitate and enable that
level of economic growth,” he says.

“There has been a significant under-
investment in infrastructure, we
haven’t built enough houses for people
to live in, and are we confident that
our education system is geared up to
provide skills of the future?”

Hope believes a transport network
involving road, rail, sea and air should
be truly connected and operating ef-
ficiently.

There should be a long-term play

around infrastructure build— the roads
of national significance are just part of
it. “There’s no lack of capital to build

infrastructure but our resource and
planning lawmakes it tough. The infra-
structure build is being played out

slowly. And it’s critical for the regions
to have quality infrastructure so they
can continue to grow.”

Hope says people might find living
in certain parts of the country, such as
Auckland and Queenstown, too ex-
pensive and they are moving else-
where. But housing affordability is
having an impact on businesses —
these people are going to new jobs but
the businesses they are leaving are
finding it hard to replace their skills.

Hope says because of the demand
for goods and services there is a mis-
match of skills coming out of the
education system.

“We have different parts of the
tertiary sector responding in different
ways. It is important that the funding
mechanism through Tertiary Educa-
tion Commission is more outcome
focused than having bums on seats.

“The Industry Training Organisa-
tions (ITOs) are responding better to

the market but perhaps they are more
tied in with employers.”

Hope says over the next four to five
years 200,000 more service workers
are needed, and they are being trained
by ITOs. “As a result of the demand,
we are importing a lot of skills and this
has its own challenges.

“Do they want to live in some parts
of New Zealand? There have been
examples of people experiencing ex-
ploitation. That’s not a good thing.

“We don’t havemuch time respond-
ing to a funding incentive process
through TEC. We are engaging and
trading with Asian countries and they
are able to move their education
rapidly.”

Hope also wants a faster timeframe
for New Zealand’s public policy pro-
cess. “We are very good at public
policy but the process needs to be
more responsive to different sectors.”

— Graham Skellern

We are all interlinked
Fronted by a police escort, the first cars make their way into the Waterview Tunnel.

Michele Embling’s
Top Three Issues
● Infrastructure pressures in

Auckland including housing
and transport: the
Government needs to step in.

● The future of work has the
ability to increase inequity in
our society: Direct inter-
vention fromGovernment in
partnershipwith the private
sector is needed to equip the
next generation to be resilient.
We can't leave this to the
teaching profession alone.

● Clean and Green.We need to
lead theworld on environ-
mental issues butmust ad-
dress our own shortcomings.

N o doubt many CEOs were
cheering on the opening of
Auckland’s Waterview tun-
nel in June, but they say

there is more to be done: Auckland’s
congestion woes were ranked as the
most impactful domestic factor for busi-
ness confidence in New Zealand.

The adequacy of transport infra-
structure was also chief among the
concerns of business leaders.

Over half of Mood of the Boardroom
survey respondents rated the issue an
eight or above on a 10-point scale,
ranging from no concern to extreme
concern. An overall average concern
rating of 7.4 tells the story.

The third and fourth ranked factors
were “growth pressures in Auckland”
and “housing unaffordability” respec-
tively — both coming in at above 7 on
the scale — speaking to concerns about
a city that many consider to be bulging
at its seams.

For Anthony Healy, CEO of BNZ,
housing affordability was the top issue
facing the nation. Healy had a wide
variety of policy prescriptions for the
issue: “Increase supply, RMA reform,
more thoughtful immigration policy,
overhaul local government funding
model, incentivise regional migration
and development, and increase infra-
structure investment.”

As one leader sitting on the boards
of a number of organisations head-
quartered outside Auckland explained,
“Although Auckland issues are not so
concerning, we are all interlinked and
there are impacts and consequences

direct or indirect.”
Craig Stobo, chair of the Local Gov-

ernment Funding Agency, said “the
shortage of labour skills and pressures
on growth city infrastructure” were
constraints to further growth.

“Central government needs to re-
think immigration policy and to share
revenues with local government to
incentivise them to invest in infra-
structure,” he suggested.

The latter of those suggestions, in the
form of a policy sharing GST on con-
struction costs, has been proposed by
Act this election, and rated highly
among CEOs — 3.47/5, on average.

“ACT is right on the button,” said
Stobo. “Sharing central government tax
revenues with local government will
incentivise local infrastructure invest-
ment currently constrained by Coun-
cil’s debt to revenue ceilings.”

Stephen Selwood, chief executive of
Infrastructure New Zealand, wants
even broader reform: “We need to
rethink how local government is
structured and funded, in parallel with
RMA and planning law reform.”

“This requires some powers being
aggregated at a regional level —
economic development and infra-
structure planning and delivery — and
others powers devolved to communi-
ties — social issues and local amenities
in particular.”

Ross Buckley, Executive Chairman
at KPMG, says much of the work is
finally being done, but it’s the timing
that matters: “Recent investment in
Auckland infrastructure (such as

Waterveiw) is making a positive differ-
ence and paying dividends — it just
always arrives 10 years late.”

Other leaders point out the funds for
these investments requires economic
growth, and New Zealand’s pro-
ductivity has been flagging.

This reality was reflected in a rating
of 6.3 on the concern scale for the
labour productivity factor.

Indeed, after housing affordability
Healy’s next top issue facing the nation
was productivity. “Incentivise invest-
ment in R&D, develop and grow ICT
sector, encouragemore VC and start up
capital funds,” suggested Healy.

— James Penn
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In good shape, but stay prepared
Business leaders are optimistic: if there’s a threat, it’s global, writes business editor at large Liam Dann

Economy Hub at the Pub: Liam Dann talks to Grant Robertson.

B usiness leaders are upbeat
about their prospects for
growth in the coming year
and that is good news for the

economy.
More than half, 56 per cent, expect

to authorise more capital expendi-
ture — just 12 per cent expect to spend
less.

Similar numbers expect to in-
crease staff as opposed to cutting
back.

The levels of confidence spike
even higher on expectations around
technology investment, where two-
thirds expect to spend more, and on
revenue and profit growth.

Those last two may just reflect a
healthy degree of optimism about
their own business operations, but
some 75 per cent of respondents
expect to see profits grow in the next
12 months and 82 per cent expect
revenues to grow.

That kind of positivity is hard to
ignore.

The broad confidence about the
business outlook fits with other
economic indicators including high
level expectations that solid growth
can be maintained for at least a
couple more years.

In his final speech last month,
outgoing Reserve Bank Governor
Graeme Wheeler outlined strong
prospects for the New Zealand econ-
omy.

“In the absence of major unantici-
pated shocks, prospects look prom-
ising for continued robust economic
growth in New Zealand over the next
two years,” Wheeler said. “The great-

est risk we face at this stage relates
to the inflated global asset prices and
the continuing build up in global
debt.”

In otherwordswe’re in good shape
but need to stay prepared. Sooner or
later the New Zealand economy
always gets walloped by an external
shock.

There is certainly a sense that this
is the right time to invest in the future.
The kind of extended period of
economic stability we are seeing is a
rare thing.

Already there are those in the
investment community raising con-
cerns about equity bubbles and

ponderingwhenwemay see the next
financial crisis.

Part of that may just be timing.
We’re now a decade on from the

credit crunch and the start of the
global financial crisis. We’re also ap-
proaching the 30-year anniversary of
the 1987 crash.

With bothWall Street and the local
NZX-50 on historically long bull runs
and still breaking records it is not
surprising some old investment
hands are pinching themselves.

This view comes through in the
global risks identified by business
leaders in theMood of the Boardroom
survey.

They are definitely more nervous
about the global economy than they
are about the local economy.

On the local front the biggest risks
identified are all what could be de-
scribed as growing pains.

Auckland congestion and inade-
quate transport infrastructure top the
list of domestic concerns.

Time stuck in traffic is clearlybeing
seen as a direct cost and a drain on
productivity for many businesses.

Other domestic pressures that
were rated “concerning” included
growth pressures in Auckland, hous-
ing unaffordability and labour and
skills shortages.

These concerns all point to an
economy starting to bump up against
capacity constraints.

But one can almost hear the voice
of Finance Minister Steven Joyce
already, pointing out that if you are
going to have problems, then these
are the right kind to have.

Globally though things look more
serious with issues such as nuclear
war, terrorism, protectionism, and
Donald Trump’s presidency, all
featuring as major concerns.

Ultimately, cyber security comes
through as the number one concern
— perhaps driven by publicity about
highly disruptive ransomware
attacks that spreadoutofNorthKorea
in May and the Ukraine in June.

The Chinese economy also
features as a concern for many busi-
ness leaders and, in conjunction with
fears about Trump, US trade border
taxes and protectionism, it offers a
reminder of just how vulnerable New

Zealand is to a trade war.
Regardless, when we look at the

sphere of business over which we
have some control, it seems clear the
mood in the boardroom is relatively
upbeat.

Business leaders see an opportun-
ity to invest for growth nowwhile the
going is good.

In a sense, business appears to be
moving into a more expansive mode
in tandem with Government.
Whether it’s Labour or National-led,
we are going to see economic stimu-
lus based on the campaign trail prom-
ises so far.

That more-expansion, strategic
view, with a focus on investment,
may even be influencing the political
outlook of some—making themmore
open to the prospects of a change in
government.

Nine years in, National risks look-
ing tired. They still have natural allies
in the business world but the chal-
lenge for Bill English and Joyce is to
convince them they have refreshed
their suite of policies and aren’t just
set to cruise control.

For Labour the challenge with
business is always to reassure on
economic management.

An appetite for fiscal stimulus
there may be, but big spending prom-
ises, new taxes and regulation that
wraps business in red tape is unlikely
to sit well in the boardroom.

But if Grant Robertson can con-
vince people that Labour is still a
party of economic growth, then we
could be in for a very tight race on
September 23.
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MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM ISSUE: THE GLOBAL ECONOMY

Playing the Trump card

The Trump factor
CEOs rated President Trump’s policy
initiatives and actions on a 1 to 5 scale
(where 1= not impressive and 5= very
impressive).

● Implementing his campaign
agenda including a radical cut to
the corporate income tax to 15 per
cent 1.51/5

● Trump’s call for an "America First"
trade policywith a focus on
bilateral trade deals 1.31/5

● Threats of a nuclear strike on
North Korea: 1.30/5

● United States withdrawal from the
Paris Climate Accord: 1.24/5

● Dealingwith Russian security
concerns: 1.24/5
Source: NZ HeraldMood of the
Boardroom 2107 Election Survey

New Zealand CEOs see the US presidency as destabilising and spoiling a generally optimistic outlook

,, The Trump
regime has
amplified
global
instability
considerably.
Rob Cameron, Cameron
Partners,, The problem is
Kim Jong-un
can’t be fired,
only fired
upon. This is
not reality TV.
Sam Stubbs, Simplicity

Mood of the
Boardroom
Tim McCready

T he “Trump factor” is one of
the major issues impacting
chief executives’ confidence
in the global economy.

In last year’sMoodof the Boardroom
survey—held just over amonthbefore
the US presidential elections — CEOs
rated the election outcome as their
third greatest international concern
impacting on business confidence.

A year on, they see Donald Trump’s
presidency and its resultant political
instability as taking the edge off a
generally positive outlook. CEOs rated
the “Trump factor” their second high-
est international concern at 6.47/10
with 10 saying they were “extremely
concerned” about its effect on political
instability.

“The Trump regime has amplified
geopolitical instability considerably,”
said Rob Cameron, founder of mer-
chant bankers CameronPartners. “Glo-
bal political outcomes aremore unpre-
dictable.”

“His performance is so poor we can
only hope for impeachment,” added a
law firm head.

Despite the negativity towards the
president, 80 per cent of those sur-
veyed say their view of Trump’s per-
formance won’t affect their own com-
pany’s intentions with the United
States:

“Operating in the US isn’t easy,
regardless of who is in power,” said a
tourism boss. “The domestic economy
actually feels very strong in the US
from a business operating perspec-
tive.”

“It remains a key market for us, no
matter the presidency. Therefore, we
remain committed to the United
States,” added Don Braid, Mainfreight’s
group managing director.

Others cited the ability for the US
Congress to moderate the actions of
the President as offering reassurance:

“Fortunately, in the United States,
the founding fathers designed a con-
stitution with checks and balances.
Despite the concerns about Trump
gaining a lot of media attention, his
ability to implement action is limited,”
explained a major law firm partner.

“He is mercifully restrained by the
constitution and the checks and
balances in the system,” said Kate
McKenzie, Chorus CEO.

Several executives in the real estate
industry thought Trump was having
a positive impact on their business, as
he unintentionally makes New Zea-
land a more appealing environment:

“As more Americans look to diver-
sify investment and lifestyle outside
the US, New Zealand’s clean green
image and welcoming economic and
political environment makes us a fav-
oured destination,” said one real estate
chief executive.

Another commented: “Trump’s ir-
rational behaviour makes New Zea-
land’s isolation one of our greatest
strengths.”

Neil Paviour-Smith, managing
director of Forsyth Barr thinks Trump
will help New Zealand businesses to
bolster its trade in other markets.
“While the New Zealand economy is
continuing its expansionary phase, we
are seeing more synchronised growth
globally — including former laggards
Japan and the EU — despite a lot of
distraction from geopolitical-related
activities.”

Muchof the commentwaspungent.
Simplicity’s Sam Stubbs predicts — “as
the ultimate apprentice in the ultimate
game show, he will be, ultimately,
fired.”

Closer to home there was some
criticismof NewZealand businessman
Chris Liddell — a former chief financial

officer at Microsoft and General
Motors —who heads Trump’s strategic
development group focusing on prior-
ity projects and liaisonwith theprivate
sector.

“Trump is an absolute tosser! What
is Chris Liddell doing there?” ques-
tioned Local Government Funding
Agency chairman Craig Stobo.

Another added: “Though in talking
with a prominent Kiwi in the White
House, he believes Trump is a very
clever person who knows business
and will succeed — as long as he gives
up the stupid tweeting and mind
games over people.”

Though Liddell is still in the White
House, the turmoil and unprece-
dented staff turnover in Washington
and delays in filling key jobs in US
Government departments, has been
noted.

“A disastrous lack of leadership is
leaving the United States increasingly
rudderless,” said Beca’s Greg Lowe.

“Trump is worse than I thought he
was going to be,” added a real estate
executive.

TheTrumpadministrationhas seen
a number of high-profile staff leave the
White House.

Recent departures include
Sebastian Gorka, deputy assistant to

Trump; chief strategist Steve Bannon;
communications director Anthony
Scaramucci — dismissed after only 11
days in the job — and chief of staff
Reince Priebus.

But the new chief of staff, former
marine general John Kelly, is said to
be bringing discipline to the show.

Protectionism rears its head
One of Trump’s first actions as presi-
dent was to throw out the TPP agree-
ment which New Zealand signed in
Auckland in February 2016 along
with 11 other nations. During the 2016
presidential campaign, Trump fre-
quently criticised TPP — labelling it
“horrible,” a “bad deal,” and a “death
blow for American workers”.

His new “America First” strategy
has had awide impact on US involve-
ment in regional and multilateral
trade agreements. The president
favours individual deals on the pro-
viso they can be quickly terminated
in 30 days “if somebodymisbehaves.”

He has recently stepped up calls
for a more protectionist stance.
Dismissing some of his top staffers as
globalists, he has demanded a plan
be drawn up to impose tariffs to
remove China’s “unfair advantage”
displayedby its trade surpluswith the
United States. “There is no dodging
it, the world is more fearful and feels
(butmay not be yet)more protection-
ist,” says a senior player in the invest-
ment community.

“The move towards protectionism
causes one to be more cautious and
concerned about the outlook,” says
Cathy Quinn, partner and former

chair at MinterEllisonRuddWatts.
The protectionist stance also brings

with it the possibility of border taxes,
which some congressional Republi-
cans have put forward to support
Trump’s commitment to increase
American competitiveness and pre-
vent jobs shifting overseas.

This would mean companies could
no longer deduct the cost of imports,
creating strong incentives to retain and
relocate supply chains and research to
the United States. But there are fears
this could spark a trade war, as
countries move away from the US and
source products and materials else-
where.

Without a detailed proposal for bor-
der taxes, it is impossible to comment
on the specifics. But chief executive
respondents to the Herald survey
indicated they are reasonably con-
cerned about potential risks to
exporters trading with the United
States, rating this at 5.2/10.

“Implementation of the Border Ad-
justment Tax poses a very serious risk
to New Zealand’s wine exports to the
United States — our biggest export
market — and will undoubtedly be
damaging to the industry,” says Erica
Crawford, founder and managing prin-
cipal of Loveblock Wines.

Threat of nuclear war
There is no doubt the threat of
nuclear war has escalated consider-
ably since Trump became president.

Earlier thismonth, Pyongyang said
it had successfully trialledahydrogen
bomb that could be loaded onto a
long-range missile.

North Korean state television said
the trial, whichwas ordered by leader
Kim Jong-un was a “perfect success”
and a “very meaningful step in
completing the national nuclear
weapons programme.” It received in-
ternational condemnation — includ-
ing from New Zealand’s Foreign Min-
ister Gerry Brownlee, who called the
test “utterly deplorable.”

As is customary, Trump re-
sponded by tweet: “North Korea is a
rogue nation which has become a
great threat and embarrassment to
China, which is trying to help butwith
little success.”

Thiswas followedby: “SouthKorea
is finding, as I have told them, that
their talk of appeasement with North
Korea will not work, they only under-
stand one thing!”

Trump didn’t expand on what that
“one thing” might be, but at an
unrelated event last month he
promised to inflict “fire and fury like
the world has never seen” upon the
totalitarian state if it acted in a hostile
manner.

It is not surprising then, that the
potential for nuclear war in Asia was
considered by CEOs to be of reason-
able concern, rating at 5.9/10.

“North Korea is a serious issue,
which would have come to a head
with or without Trump. The problem
is Kim Jong-un can’t be fired, only
fired upon. This is not reality TV,” said
Simplicity’s Stubbs.
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All change for the future
The past five years have seen rapid shifts in the way businesses operate — but

that pace is gathering, and the next five years will move even faster

continued on D17

Themost important
thing is howwe take
people with us and

ensure everyone can
benefit fromNew

Zealand’s tech future.

Carolyn Luey, MYOB

A robotic distribution system uses laser guides to move through stacks. CEOs sugggest there will be a high take-up of automation. AP

,,
Mood of the
Boardroom
James Penn

A n overwhelming 92 per
cent of respondents to the
2017 Mood of the Board-
room Survey predict that

their companywill changemore over
the next five years than it has over
the past five years.

Already 76 per cent of the CEOs
consider their companies to be “tech-
nology companies.”

One director referred to this as
“The Great Acceleration“ — compris-
ing climate change, technological
change, and social change. Another
said that “if New Zealand ever had an
economic moat, it certainly does not
now.”

“The move to customer centricity,
the use of data, the emergence of
artificial intelligence, and the need to
increase organisational clockspeed
will be areas of key strategic focus for
most companies.”

Spark Managing Director Simon
Moutter suggests this is because tech-
nological change is now “exponential
and combinatorial”.

This theory suggests that eachnew
technological leap is an order of
magnitude larger than its prede-
cessor, and is amplified in its effect
by other technological developments
occurring alongside it.

Spark itself is perhaps the best
embodiment of this.

Moutter describes his business as
a “digital services company” now —
quite the contrast from the
telecommunications descriptor that
would have been applicable in years
prior.

“We’re endeavouring to navigate
from traditional telco to a digital
services company,” he says.

Asked to look five years into the
future, Moutter says “Spark’s empha-
sis is on not just connectivity; our
interest is in providing valuable
services for individuals, families and
business customers that make their
lives easier, add some value to them,
or improve their businesses.”

Crossing the line
Respondents to the Herald’s CEO

Survey were also asked to rate the
importance of various emerging tech-
nologies to their ability to remain
competitive over the next three
years. On a scale of one to 10, tech-
nologies such as artificial intelligence,
machine learning, the Internet of
Things, automation, and mobile and
cloud computing all rated between
6.5 and 8.1 on average.

A common theme was the idea
that there exists a threshold formany
of these technologies, after which
they become far more widely appli-
cable and cost effective. Many
indicated that we are close to, or
perhaps have crossed, that threshold.

Simplicity’s Sam Stubbswas one of
those: “Much technology considered
expensive today will be almost free
as SaaS (software as a service)
applications within 5 years.”

“The trick will be the utilisation of
this as easily as possible, while choos-
ing which ones to focus on for more
sustainable competitive technology,”
says Stubbs.

“Picking the right technology to
focus on is more important than
trying to stay on top of, and
employing, all technologies.”

Carolyn Luey, MYOB’s GM Enter-
prise Solutions & New Zealand,
cautions “the most important thing is
how we take people with us and
ensure everyone can benefit from
New Zealand’s tech future”.

This reflects a broader sense
among executives that while techno-
logy may will affect the nature of
work, the hope is that it frees up

employees to perform higher value
tasks. That process appears well
under way at Spark. Technologies
such as chatbots and virtual
assistants are now being utilised to
improve the customer experience
and streamline internal operations
for Spark’s core services.

“A large portion of broadband
monitoring, fault detection and
workload initiation is all done by a

machine learning software system
today,” says Moutter. “And it works
extremely well.

“We have robotic chat services
coming online. Those types of capa-
bilities have come past the line of
where they’re going to become pretty
normal, versus only applied in very
specific areas and only of marginal
benefit.”

Moutter says this is “less about

eliminating jobs, but more about
impacting a lot of jobs to a significant
extent; and therefore requiring for the
human to adapt to the higher value-
add elements of their roles today.”

A Lightbox Moment?
In pursuing the “digital services”

vision, Lightbox is one example of
where Spark has broadened its offer-

ing, introducing a television on de-
mand subscription service. But
Moutter hints at a shift in strategy for
the service as it attempts to deliver
valuedistinct from that offered by the
major global players such as Netflix
and Hulu.

“We do not believe Lightbox can
continue to look just like Netflix. In
the end,wewill notwin by competing
head to head against Netflix.

“We’ve used the fact that we were
first mover and have gained a good
position to get a start,” says Moutter.
“But you’ll see us adapt, now that
we’ve built an audience, to try to
position as a different business.”

The Spark boss said the company
plans to work with content partners
in a different model where “we’re
effectively facilitating their direct
access with their own brands and
content via our platform.''

“Wehave to try to createadifferent
offering that has appeal locally and
appeal to other parties who don’t
want to work with Netflix,” Moutter
explains. “And Netflix is a good busi-
ness: we’re a partner with them too.
So we see anything we do as an ‘as
well as Netflix strategy’.

“Nothing we do will ever dissuade
a customer from having Netflix. But
can we persuade them to have us as
well?”

Spark also packages Spotify with
many of its mobile plans, has
spawned smart home security brand
Morepork and data analytics firm
Qrious through Spark Ventures, and
helps businesses to integrate crucial
new technologies such as cloud com-
puting.

“Increasingly,we’re now starting to
invest in our own virtual assistants,
machine learning capabilities,” says
Moutter. “We expect to be the market
leader in enabling businesses to em-
brace those technologies.”

As the venture landscape of Spark

Cloud computing 8.1

Mobile computing 7.8

Automation 7.2

Remote sensors/Internet of Things 6.8

Artificial intelligence/machine learning 6.6

Blockchain 5.6

Advanced robotics 5.5

Virtual reality 4.8

Nanotechnology 4.1

3D Printing 4.1

Drones 3.8

CEOs were asked”Will you adopt/increase the use of the
following technologies to stay competitive in the next
three years? (1= not important, 10= extremely important)
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The looming cyber threat
Are CEOs
doingmore
to combat
cyber
security
threats?

67 %
Yes

30 %
Inmodest way

3 %
Not yet

TheHerald’s
Capital Markets
report looked into
the danger from
cyber criminals.

I n tumultuous international
times, New Zealand’s execu-
tives are more concerned
about the impact of cyber

crime than high-profile issues such
as nuclear instability and “the
Trump factor”.

The threat is so significant some
companies are even “attacking”
themselves to identify weaknesses
before hackers are able to do so.

Asked to rate 14 international
issues on a scale of 1-10 in terms of
impact on business confidence in
New Zealand, respondents
reflected mixed views: 10 of the 14
issues rate somewhere between 5
and 6.5 on average.

However, cyber crime sat head
and shoulders above the rest with
an average impact rating of 7.64;
over a point above the next most
impactful issue (“Trump factor”,
6.47).

A managing director in the logis-
tics sector argued cyber crime is
“the biggest threat to business con-
tinuity that exists today.”

Seventeen respondents
indicated “extreme concern” about
the issue, while a mere 5 of the 118
respondents registered anything
less than “reasonable concern”.

The results suggest a clear — and
rapid — trend: in the 2015 survey,
cyber crime rated 5.9; last year it
became the top issue, at 7.16.

Warnings sounded by cyber
security experts came to fruition
earlier this year with theWannaCry
ransomware attack penetrating the
UK’s National Health Service com-
puters and locking down crucial
patient data.

The attack spread rapidly,
infecting over 100,000 computers
within the first day. It hit the shores

— or the networks — of some 99
different nations.

The ability to trace and punish
the source of such attacks is becom-
ing more challenging.

The WannaCry hackers de-
manded ransom payments in the
form of Bitcoin, a cryptocurrency,
making it impossible to know who
the recipients of such funds were
or to place a freeze on the
fraudulently-obtained funds in the
aftermath.

What are CEOs doing about it?

One managing director in the
property sector, said their company
is utilising a “planned attack” intern-
ally to “increase awareness” and
demonstrate how easy it was to
break down the digital environ-
ment of the company.

Some companies globally are
now utilising a similar process,
known as penetration testing. This
involves hiring hackers — in some
cases former cyber criminals — to
launch an attack on the company’s
digital assets in a controlled en-

vironment.
This allows the company to

identify and address vulnerabilities
before an actual cyber criminal is
able to.

Another managing director, in
the financial services sector,
suggested there is a need to “lift
governance and executive aware-
ness and capability”, and consid-
ered cyber security to be the top
issue facing the nation.

According to themanaging direc-
tor one of New Zealand’s largest

digital companies, Spark, cyber
threats are “our new reality”.

“The enemy outnumbers the
good guys by 100 to 1,” explains
Simon Moutter. “All businesses
need to be implementing best prac-
tice protection and management
capability to defend against these
threats.”

Spark has built the largest cyber
security operations centre in New
Zealand in order to offer cyber
security services to a broader range
of companies.

The services generate around
$40million in revenue per year and
Spark boasts roughly 130 cyber ex-
pert staff on its books.

“We can confidently say that
we’re the best at that in New Zea-
land today,” says Moutter.

“Andwe’re working hard to bring
that capability to the mid market.”

“At the moment, it’s designed
around large organisations, who
have very specific needs; but the
more we can create a service for
a wider market, the better,” he says.

Prevention is a big focus of in-
vestment for Kiwi executives: when
asked if they were doing more to
respond to the threat of cyber
attacks, two thirds of respondents
answered “yes, in a major way”; a
further 30 per cent said they are
doing more “in a modest way”.

Just 3 per cent answered “not yet,
but expecting to” — and not a single
respondent answered “not at all”.

Joanna Perry, a non-executive
director on a number of boards,
argued that mitigation is also im-
portant: “we need to all understand
it exists and we will get caught; it’s
about mitigating the conse-
quences.”

— James Penn
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Education for a different world
Kate McKenzie’s Top
Three
● Improving customer experience

● Innovation — expects to
collaboratewith entrepreneurs
and start-ups (over next three
years)

● Growth

Resilience and coping with changewill become just as important as core subjects says Chorus’ Kate McKenzie

,, Kids of
today
will be
entering
a world
where
they’ll
probably
have a
whole
array of
different
careers.

C horus chief executive Kate
McKenzie says New Zealand
needs to change its educa-
tion system to better prepare

children for work.
As well as ensuring everyone had

access to education, McKenzie said
teaching children the skills to cope
with change and to be resilient was
important.

“The world is shifting with techno-
logy andmany curriculums are stuck
in a pre-technology world in terms of
what kids are learning and so I think
being able to provide an environment
where different learning styles can
thrive and where kids learn how to
learn is really important,” she said.

Based on current research, it was
unlikely people would get a job and
keep it for 40 years, and the current
education system was not one that
had dealt with these challenges
McKenzie said.

“Kids of today will be entering a
world where they’ll probably have a
whole array of different careers. So
teaching people things like resilience
and coping with change, as well as
teaching people how to think and
learn new things over the course of
their career is becoming increasingly
more important than some other
basic things we’re teaching.”

Increasing immigration was also a

priority for the chief executive who
said this was necessary for continued
economic growth.

“I think free movement of people
and goods is always a good thing
anywhere, but particularly in theNew
Zealand context,” she said.

“We’re pretty close to full employ-
ment and if that’s with immigration
and there’s a zero to negative birth

rate I don’t know where the growth
in economy is going to come from so
I think that’s pretty straightforward.

“We need more immigration and
as a relativenewcomer to the country
it looks tome like there’s a reasonable
capacity to absorb that. We need to
do it thoughtfully but we do need to
do it.”

When it came to what her top

concerns were for Chorus in the
coming year, McKenzie said she was
hoping for stability.

The business had made huge
investments in plans that she said
would pay off long-term, as long as
the regulatory environment remain-
ed relatively stable.

“People changing their mind a lot
is a disaster for these sorts of
environments and so far that has
been pretty good and we’re really
happy to see there is bipartisan sup-
port for the rolling out of fibre — that’s
really encouraging for us because
we’re a good percentage of the way
through the build so we need to get
on and finish it.”

As the only female chief executive
in the NZX top 50 listed companies,
she hoped the number would in-
crease in the coming year.

— Holly Ryan
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All change for the future,,continued from D15

We’re now thinking
about agile at scale. What
if wemade that ourmain

operatingmodel? [It
would be] an almighty

leap.

SimonMoutter

deepens, this gives the company the
ability to develop digital services
capabilities internally before retailing
the services to other Kiwi businesses
looking to keep pace with technologi-
cal change. “We’re learning on our-
selves,” he says.

Qrious’ first customer brief, for
example, was analysing data for and
supporting the growth of Skinny Mo-
bile, Spark’s barebones mobile brand.
It was only after developing those
capabilities internally that there was
a value proposition to be offered to
external parties.

Qrious has recently acquired and
absorbed another analytics com-
pany, Ubiquity, and is now “hitting
around a million dollars a month in
revenue.

“Most large organisations know
they’ve got the information,” says
Moutter. “They just can’t get it out,
they can’t put it into a framework
where they can manipulate it, and
they can’t get it joined with the data
they’ve got in other places, let alone
external data.”

Cultural evolution
Remaining competitive in times of

change has management implica-
tions as well. Moutter says Spark is
currently considering whether to roll
out agile working practices across its
entire business.

Agile methodologies involve
devolved accountability with self-

managing teams, launching proto-
types and minimum viable proposi-
tions as early as possible, before
iterating based on customer
feedback.

Beginning with Spark Ventures,
the company has begun to apply the
methodology more widely. There is
now a Spark customer lab, where
customers sit beside coders and pro-
vide real time feedback as products
are fine tuned: “We’re now thinking
about agile at scale. What if we made
that our main operating model?” It’s
a move Moutter says would be “an
almighty leap”.

Protection of the areas where the
innovation is most likely to occur is
also important.

“One of the challenges for large

businesses ingrowth is thatwhenyou
have a $3.5 billion revenue line,
everything new you start is de
minimis,” says Moutter. “How do you
give it organisational attention?”

Investors and other internal de-
cision makers often have reason to
be sceptical about how even a fast
growing internal venture can actually
mattermuch in the context of amajor
company. The revenue growthmight
be impressive in the context of a start
up but seem irrelevant to some in the
context of Spark.

“It takes a lot of work, and as the
CEO I have to do a lot of protecting
of new ventures. I have to push
people to stop trying to interfere or
shut it down. You’ve got to give them
room to grow.”

Fraser Whineray
CEO Mercury

,,

NewZealand’s smallmarket size
meansorganisationsmustbe
judicious in identifying commercially
viableniches for sustainable
innovation. Thousandsof oppor-
tunities are technically possible,
thoughmanyarea solution looking
for aproblem—that’swhycustomer-
centricity in the innovationprocess is
critical to assesswhetherornot it is
worthwhile. Thecost of innovation is
fallingwhichmeansmanymore
opportunities canbe trialledwith
customerswithgreater cadence,
which improves theoddsof finding
the sweet spot.

Mercury continues toexpand its
platformreach into thecloud to
providegreater flexibility for core
systemsaswell as accelerated
innovation.Ourdigital approach
focuseson solutions thatmove
substantially beyondautomationof
existingprocesses, but stepchange
customerexperience, delivery and
decisionmaking. For example, virtual
reality couldassistwithmeeting
safetyduediligenceobligationswith
ageographically diversebusiness.

NewZealand is highly advanced
with its smartmeter rollout and the
useof that for retail services to
customers— thiswill continue tobe
a sourceofgrowth.

Technology ‘defining the way we do business’
When we think digital, we don’t
always think legal.

But while self-driving cars,
virtual reality gaming, and high
tech drones dominate the
technological discourse, NZ’s legal
players are quietly going about the
business of digitising an industry
that to date has remained
relatively similar to its ancient
Athenian roots.

“I think all companies and firms
need to consider themselves
technology companies,” says Nick
Wells, chief executive partner at

Chapman Tripp. “Technology is
defining the way we do business
and the way we live and work.”

“Our clients have to work in new
ways — and fast,” explains Wells.
“That means we do too.”

At one end of the spectrum this
involves shifts such as migrating
document management to the
cloud and utilising digital
communication services to keep
clients informed. These operate to
increase the efficiency of existing
tasks.

But increasingly, artificial

intelligence is making work
previously done by human
lawyers redundant. “Concepts
previously considered futuristic —
from automation to artificial
intelligence — are firmly in the
present,” says Wells.

Sector optimists see this not as
a displacement process, but more
about freeing up lawyers to spend
their time on more sophisticated
tasks.

“Staff time on commodity and
lower value work will be reduced
giving staff the opportunity to be

involved in work which requires
greater skills and personal
interaction,” explains Cathy
Quinn, former chair of
MinterEllisonRussWatts. “For
example, when I started in law 32
years ago as a law clerk we were
given the job of delivering
documents around town. Our law
clerks don’t spend their days doing
this any more. They are involved
in more stimulating work. The
same thing will happen.”

MinterEllison has formed a joint
venture with Goat Ventures to

explore the potential legal
applications of artificial intelli-
gence. Their $2 million co-invest-
ment in the JV represents a
significant commitment by the
firm and an acknowledgement of
the value of partnering with out-
side parties on such innovations.

Quinn says it is progressing
well. “We are looking at both
business-business products and
business to consumer products
and are in discussions with
interested parties.”

— JamesPenn

Expecting disruption
Disruption is an integral

part of business
development — it’s about

our response and
engagement to emerging
opportunities and trends.

Traci Houpapa Chair Landcorp

42%ofCEOs
expect their
companies’
growth to
come from
joint ventures
or strategic
alliancesover
thenext three
years. 72%of
CEOsexpect
to collaborate
withentrepreneurs and start-upsover
thenext threeyears.

32%ofCEOsare concerned that

start-ups (both locally andglobally)
coulddisrupt their companies’ or
industries’ businessmodel.
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Better leverage of human capital

Fraser Whineray’s Top
Three
● Netmigration needs to be capped

at a level that can be sustained by
infrastructure capacity rather
than constantly pushing against
non-linearities. Yes, thismight put
pressure onwages but that’s no
bad thing, either.

● With labour slightly restricted,
organisations need to get involved
in lining up the education
complement a longway in
advance.

● Following better investment and
alignment of human capital with
the country’s needs, the higher
wages should translate into better
labour/productive capital
decisions, also enhancing
productivity.

We could learn a lot from the Swissmodel saysMercury CEO FraserWhinerayM ercury chief executive
Fraser Whineray belie-
ves New Zealand should
aspire to be more like

Switzerland, and it starts in the edu-
cation system.

Whineray was part of a business
delegation which travelled to Switz-
erland in June this year. He and other
members of the convoy were ex-
posed to the country’s pragmatic dual
education system.

In Switzerland, teenagers are es-
sentially groomed for roles in the
economic system much earlier than
other countries.

Only around 20 per cent of young
Swiss go into a university stream; the
rest enter vocational education train-
ing (VET) streams where they under-
take part-time apprenticeships as
they continue with school.

“Labour is scarce and expensive,”
Whineray said.

“Switzerland cannot afford a mis-
match. Supply needs to meet de-
mand.”

Whineray said students in New
Zealand are making decisions about
which subjects to study at age 15
without a full grasp of how it could
affect career choices in five years’
time.

Young Kiwis are still essentially
encouraged to get a Bachelor of Arts
degree, which Whineray said was
simply not in demand.

He suggested the idea of canvas-
sing top New Zealand companies to
understand what skills would be in
demand in the next five to 10 years,
then utilising that information by
filtering it to young people making
subject choices in high school.

Unlike New Zealand where app-
renticeships normally mean plumb-
ing, electricity and building, Swiss
students are trained in accountancy,
banking and a range of other skills
designed to have them enter the
workforce as efficiently as possible.

“There are over 200 types of
apprenticeships, which are highly re-
spected,” he said.

Whineray said any education or
training that led to employment
should be valued, not looked down
upon.

Another Swiss efficiency New Zea-
land could benefit from is the ability
tomovepeople effectively.Whineray
said Swiss cities and villages had
precise infrastructure that could
transport people quickly and
effectively.

“Switzerland has very sophistic-
ated people-mobility,” he said.

“Right now I can’t live in Birken-
head and work in Mt Wellington
easily. It fragments themarket and it’s
sub-optimal.”

The issue particularly affects par-
ents who need extra mobility.

“We need to get the whole labour
market engine clearing more ef-
ficiently soNewZealand can leverage
its human capital,” he said.

Finally, a unique element of the
Swiss model is their decentralised

nature which allows regions to com-
pete with one another through lower
taxes and other incentives.

“If a region needs to grow, they can
competitively change taxes and even
make bespoke tax deals,” Whineray
said.

A key takeaway from the Swiss
delegation for Whineray was the low
unemployment amongyouthand the
highwages the countrypaysworkers.

Switzerland’s income per capita is
among the world’s highest and it
frequently rates as No 1 on the Global
Innovation Index, despite the com-
paratively low numbers of university
graduates.

Whineray believes New Zealand
could follow suit by making this
country an even better place to do
business and rethinking the ways we
ensureyouthare getting the skills and
experience to maximise their oppor-
tunities for quality employment.

— Francis Cook

Christopher Luxon
CEO Air New Zealand

,,
There’s lots thatwecould steal from
Switzerlandandapply toNew
Zealand.And Iwas struckby two
things.One is theybuild everything
in their economy for thepremium
endof themarket. They’ve focused
really very clearly onpremiumand
highlyproductive industries. If I look
at their tourism industry—certainly
it is in the top 10per centof
countries around theworld—you’re
very consciousyou’re in a special
place. You’repayinga lot, but
actually you feel like you’regetting
great valuebecauseof the
experience.

So thedrive topremium is very
impressive in Switzerland, and
everything is gearedaround it. And
the second thing is really around the
skills development in Switzerland.
Youknow, onlyone in five kidsgo
touniversity and theycomeout
veryvocationally trained.Wemet
with anumberofdifferent
companies andeverywherewe

wentwesaw
reallygreat
qualitywelders,
carpenters, and
theyhad
fantastic
apprenticeship
programmes,
andgreat
technical

institutes. I think that’s a classic for
mewhere inNewZealandwe’renot
focusedenoughonour skills piece
andour skills development.

All our kids aregoing to
university, they’re comingoutwith
degreesandqualifications that
aren’t necessarily translated towhat
theeconomyneeds. Andwhatwe
need is just asmuchhighly technical
people trained incrediblywell, aswe
needuniversitygraduates.Our
universities—we’veonlygot a few
of them— they shouldbe really
focusedon somespecialties they
canbegenuinelyworld-class at,
rather than trying tobea jackof
all tradesandmasterof none.

Joan Withers, Chairperson
The Warehouse, Mercury

,,

The thing thatwe’re all facing, even
thoseof uswhoaregainfully
employedandviewourselves tobe
reasonablywell-qualified, is that this
ageof disruption is unprecedented.
Weare enteringanerawhere thekey
decision tool is going tobean
algorithmandartificial intelligence
meansa lot ofwhathumansdo is no
longergoing tobedonebyhumans.
Sowhatworriesmemost ismaking
surewe’re equipping thegeneration
coming throughwith the tools tobe
able to cope in that environment and
tobeable to survive and thrive.

I don’t thinkyoucanunder-
estimate theextentof disruption. I
don’t think thereareanyprofit pools
thatwill be safe. I thinkwhenyou look
atNewZealand—we’vegot even less
of amoatnow in termsofwhat’s
going tohappenwith the likesof
Amazoncomingacross theTasman.
So that’s botha threat andan
opportunity. But I thinkwe’vegot to
thinkvery carefully about the future
ofwork andabout theway that—
especiallywith childrencoming
through, and I nowhave
grandchildren—what isNewZealand

going tobe like
for them?

I thinkwhat
thegovernment
needs todo is
lookatwhether
theeducation
systemthatwe
haveat the
moment is fit for

purpose. For awhole cohort, it is
absolutely so. But I thinkwhat I’m
seeing in someof thework that I’m
doing in SouthAuckland is that there
areotherways that youneed to
address education. For example,
academies, and tailor-making
education to suit the childrenwhoare
coming through.Weprideourselves
in termsof thepercentageofpeople
going throughuniversity: is that
going tobe thebestmodel going
forward?When Iheard the feedback
fromthe trip that recentlywent to
Switzerland, Iwasastonished tohear
that only 20per cent of students
actually go touniversity— that’s
muchmorea focusonapprentice-
ships and so forth. So Iwould like an
incominggovernment to lookat the
educationplatform in the contextof
what’s changing inourworld.

Swiss vocational model impresses chiefs
James Penn 94%

support learning from the Swiss
vocational education training
stream, where students combine
school learning with skills developed
in the workplace.

6.8
Skills and labour shortages: rated 6.8
on a scale of 1-10 for the impact of
domestic factors on business
confidence

Anoverwhelming 94 per cent of chief
executives want the Government to
take a leaf out of Switzerland’s book
when it comes to skills and training.

The Swiss utilise a vocational edu-
cation training stream, where
students combine school learning
with skills developed in the work-
place, resulting in an unemployment
rate of just 3 per cent (as of July 2017).

After a delegation of Kiwi business
leaders visited Switzerland earlier
this year, the country’s approach to
skills development and training im-
pressed many.

“Our once world-class education
system no longer is,” argued Roger
Partridge, chairman of the New Zea-
land Initiative, the organisation that

facilitated the delegation. “We need
new solutions to give us the skilled
workforce business needs, andwhich
young New Zealanders deserve.”

Andwhen asked to rate the impact
of a variety of domestic factors on
business confidence, respondents to
the Herald’s CEO Survey gave an
average rating of 6.8 to the skills and
labour shortages factor.

This ranked as the fifth most
impactful domestic factor out of the
18 rated by business leaders.

This has been a consistent trend
over the 14 prior Mood of the Board-
room surveys.

Around 70 per cent of students in
Switzerland enter the vocational edu-
cation and training (VET) system,
which also compensates students for
the practical work they do — usually

a maximum of three or four days per
week, with the remainder made up
of academic classes.

Students have the option of apply-

ing for VET programmes once they
reach the age of 14, which cater for
around 230 different professions.

And though vocational training
programmes typically evoke images
of trade and industrial professions,
the Swiss model includes pro-
grammes for sectors such as informa-
tion technology and other STEM
fields.

As Partridge wrote at the time, the
dual track system “has contributed to
a highly skilled, more future-proofed
workforce, and enviably low levels of
youth unemployment.

“It certainly warrants further
study.”

All of this adds up to a society in
which youth unemployment is just
8.6 per cent (the fifth lowest in the
OECD), as compared with New Zea-

land’s 13.2 per cent (18th in the OECD).
Meanwhile, its higher education

system continues to punch well
above its weight: ETH Zurich, the
country’s premier STEM university,
ranks 10th= on the Times Higher
Education Rankings.

The country boasts three universi-
ties in the top 100, despite being less
than double the size of New Zealand
— by comparison, our top-ranked
university (the University of Auck-
land) comes in at just 192nd.

While transforming the education
system is a common catch cry from
politicians across the spectrum, most
policy proposals appear incremental
in comparison to the structural dif-
ferences in Switzerland — and most
KiwiCEOsappear keen for thatmodel
to be considered more seriously.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM ISSUE: EMPLOYMENT
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Leaders’ top three
Sam Stubbs, Simplicity
1. Income inequality:Only removal of crazy tax
incentives forhousingwill address this long-term.
2. Infrastructure:Business andGovernment
needs to thinkabout investing in amorecapital
rich, low interest rate environment. They canbuild
with the confidence that itwill bedemanded, and
funded.
3. Water:This is the issue thatwill biteus
internationally.Weuse it liberally andpollute it
wilfully. Theworlddemandsbest practice from
water-intensiveexports, andwearenot leading
thewayhere.

Mike Bennetts, Z Energy
1. Climate change:Follow the recommendations
fromthe recent report by theParliamentary
Commissioner for theEnvironment.Or at thevery
least agree the framework for abi-partisan
agreement thatdealswith the intergenerational
issues arising fromclimate change.
2. Inequality, and the long term social
consequences of growing inequality.Focus
resourcesonwhere thegreatest risk/gapexists
rather thanamoreaverageapproach toall.
3. Investment in infrastructure that better
matches current and forecasted demand:
Solutions could includebetter financingoptions
like infrastructurebonds, better analysis and
understandingof theopportunity cost of delayed
investment.

Chair, Major meat exporter
1. Loss of bipartisanshipon international trade
policy settingsput at considerable thecountry’s
competitiveness andeconomicwellbeing. The
National Party needs tobemore inclusiveand
theLabourParty open toempirical evidence.
2. Concentration of political focus on
Auckland.
3. Urban-Rural dividewhich is drivingpoorly
researchedpopulist political agendasat oddswith
thecountry’s economicadvantages

Suse Reynolds, Angel Association NZ
1. More skilled migrants
2. More tertiary education funding
3. Capital shortage—moreventure capital—
tax incentives, incentives foroffshoreVCs.

New Zealand needs
more of a master plan,, Weneed big investments

and that infrastructure
actually will support
greater productivity in
our sectors.
Christopher Luxon

A ir New Zealand chief executive
Christoper Luxon is keen for busi-
ness to play a larger role in “super-
charging New Zealand’s success”.

In a video interview for the Herald’s Mood
of the Boardroom leaders’ series, Luxon
explained that meant business contributing
with government and with community
leaders to progress New Zealand forward.

“This can’t just be left to one of the actors
in the economy,” he said.

Luxon said he wanted New Zealand to be
more strategic as nation. “I was recently with
the Minister of Transport in Singapore, and
we were looking out from his office as he
talked about a 2040plan for the infrastructure
across the country.

“And, you know, they’re reclaiming land
and building tube stations, as I understand it,
up to five, seven years before they actually
need them. But they’re in place, investing
ahead of the curve and ahead of the growth.

“As New Zealanders we have been raised
to be highly tactical and self-reliant. But we
tend to react to crises — and actually it’s very
much in our DNA — but the challenge is to
havemore of a master plan of where wewant
to go.”

Attracting investment in today’s environ-
ment, is very cheap. “I think the bigger chal-
lenge is for us to have the vision of where
we think we need to go. We need big
investments and that infrastructure actually
will support greater productivity in our
sectors, and we still haven’t done a nearly
enough good job of that.

“If I take my own sector of tourism, we’re
really proud of the progress we’ve made in
terms of tourism, and it’s been tremendous.
But the reality is that we are about mid table
in terms of the productivity that we get out
of tourism, and what I mean by that is the

value of tourism divided by the number of
employees working in it; we’re about mid-
table in the world. And if we could get
ourselves to the top 10per cent there’s another
$9 billion to add into the tourism sector.

And I’m sure it’s the same in primary
industry and I’m sure it’s the same in dairy
and other parts of the economy as well.

Herald: Just looking at key issues — like
housing and immigration, where do you
sit on that?

Luxon: Immigration is actually a good
thing for this country. We don’t want to be
a country of anti-immigration. It just has to
be the right kind of immigration with the right
kind of skills, coupled with the way that we
develop our own people locally. On housing
— that’s a real challenge for us. And again, it’s
a function of the strategic thinking to invest
in housing before that demand starts to hit
us, and obviously we’ve got some serious
catch-up and some serious challenges there.

Herald: We’ve had a situation where a
number of our major construction companies
— Fletchers, Hawkins — have come under
pressure. Do we actually have the companies
here to shoulder the infrastructure build that
we need?

Luxon: I’m not sure about that. I think we

have. But equally, there might be more
innovative solutions. I was quite interested in
the thought that we might be able to partner
with the Chinese companies to build critical
infrastructure; that we might be able to open
up classes of immigration and a pathway to
citizenship for workers to help us build the
critical infrastructure that we need so fast.

Herald: Howwould you have that conver-
sation, in a polarised environment?

Luxon: I think a lot of it is actually just
taking a step back and explaining the burning
platform that we see. And I thinkNewZealand
is essentially, in an infrastructure sense, a
country that was built for threemillion people
with amillion visitors. Todaywe’re almost five
million and four million visitors, and part of
the maturing of our country is really the fact
that we have to make investments ahead of
it. That’s no different from what we do in
business. Air NZ today is, you know, 35 per
cent bigger than it was five years ago and
we’ve had to invest in capital in order to
actually create those opportunities for us.

“I think a lot of it is actually taking a step
back and explaining the why, and getting
really clear about what the implications of all
of that is. And communicating that to every-
one across the economy is really important.”
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There’s an appetite for constraint
CEOs apprehensive over the arrival of global behemoths, writes Herald Business EditorHamish Fletcher,, Regulating internet companies

is a tough business. Short of
going down the Chinese
Government’s route of blocking
access, any decisionwould be
incredibly difficult to enforce.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Hamish
Fletcher

M any New Zealanders are
eagerly awaiting Ama-
zon’s arrivalDownUnder
and the convenience,

speed and cheaper prices the online
shopping giant is able to offer.

New Zealand’s top bosses, on the
other hand, are feeling far more am-
bivalent about the retailing jugger-
naut.

They have good reason to be ap-
prehensive. The e-commerce col-
ossus has yet to even make landfall
across the Tasman but is already
weighing on the share price of com-
panies like Trade Me and Sky Tele-
vision.

Under the direction of Jeff Bezos,
the $660 billion behemoth has
wreaked turmoil for any sectorwhere
it hasmade amove. In July — amonth
after Amazon bought America’s

Whole Foods chain — more than
US$30 billion ($42b) had been wiped
off the market capitalisation of listed
supermarkets in the United States.

The Seattle-based company is not
unique. It is just one of a growing
number of tech giants whose market
power has swelled over the past
decade.

Others — like Facebook andGoogle
— have turned old models on their
heads and fundamentally changed
industries like advertising, marketing
and media. That hasn’t seemed to
bother consumers one bit and
Facebook alone has more than 2
billion users globally.

It has, however, drawn the atten-
tion of competition regulators.

Since formerDanishMPMargrethe
Vestager took over as EuropeanCom-
missioner for Competition, Silicon
Valley has been slapped with a string
of big fines. In one case in June,
Google was ordered by pay a record
€2.4 billion fine for skewing results
on its search engine towards its own
products.

Vestager gave Google’s parent Al-
phabet around three months to “stop

its illegal conduct” or face further
sanction. Commentators saw the de-
cision as putting Google “on parole”
and believed it could have big
implications for other products under
its umbrella, including its onlinemaps
service.

Smaller domestic watchdogs are
also getting in on the action. Germ-
any’s Federal Cartel Office revealed
in July it was examining how
Facebook collects detailed user in-
formation that allows it sell lucrative
targeted ads. The office was con-
cerned Facebook was effectively

bullying users into accepting terms
and conditions they didn’t under-
stand.

There have been no rumblings of
any such regulation here. But there
is appetite from business leaders for
theCommerceCommission to launch
it’s own investigation into the global
giants.

Some 38 per cent of respondents
to theMoodof theBoardroomElection
SurveywantMark Berry andhis team
to constrain the likes of Amazon and
Google or probe their market power.

A similar proportion were against

any suchmove,while a further 28 per
cent were on the fence.

Whatever conclusions an inquiry
would reach, regulating internet com-
panies is a tough business. Short of
going down the Chinese Govern-
ment’s route of blocking access, any
decision would be incredibly difficult
to enforce, given these companies
don’t need a physical presence to
reach millions of New Zealanders.

And because of the breakneck
pace of technological change and
slow-moving nature of regulation, the
market is likely to have evolved
considerably by the time any probe
is completed.

Facebook’s or Google’s own busi-
ness models could well be disrupted
by a new service in that time.

That doesn’t mean Kiwi com-
panies can ignore these giants — they
would do so at their peril.

But nor should they wait for a
regulator to come to the rescue.

They need toworkwith these new
dominant players to ensure they can
get a share of their revenue, or adapt
their own businesses so they’re best
placed to compete with them.

Taxing the
multinationals

Aremultinational
companies paying
their “fair share” of tax
in New Zealand?

19.5%

Yes

74%

No

6.5%

Unsure:

James Penn

Physical borders may be on the up
worldwide, but the digitalisation of in-
dustries from entertainment to retail to
finance has meant commercial borders
are lessdefined thanever before. In that
context, Kiwi business leaders are rais-
ing questions as to the tax status of their
global competitors.

Chinese ecommerce giant Alibaba
opened a NZ office this year, while
commentators are tipping Amazon to
make a play in the NZ market over the
next year or so. Such a move would
not only affect retail, but also media,
with Amazon Prime a potential buyer
forNewZealand rugbybroadcast rights.

Whilemost responding to theHerald
CEOs survey were hesitant about the

idea of the Commerce Commission
investigating these global behemoths, a
number were concerned about the tax
implications.

“They provide an amazing customer
experience and business model,” said
an agribusiness CEO. “But they don’t
pay their share of taxes, nor is NZ likely
to be much more than a ‘shop front’ for
these players.”

A full 74 per cent of respondents
considered multinational companies
(MNCs) are not paying their fair share
of tax within New Zealand. Alongside
the ecommerce giants, tech players
such as Google, Apple, and Netflix have
come in for criticism in the past.

“MNCs by their scale have an unfair
advantage being able to shift income
around to different jurisdictions,” said
Kim Campbell, chief executive of the

EMA. “However, we must be mindful
that whatever we impose may well be
imposed on our MNCs should they
operate offshore.”

Such concerns have been present
for some time. The Government re-
sponded with a series of policies to
address Base Erosion andProfit Shifting
(BEPS) intended to enacted by midway
through next year.

“These decisions have been arrived
at after weighing up public feedback on
three government discussion docu-
ments relating to: hybrid mismatch
arrangements; interest limitation rules;
and transfer pricing and permanent
establishment avoidance,” Revenue
Minister Judith Collins said in a press
release last month.

“These changes will result in an
estimated $200 million a year in addi-
tional tax being paid by multi-national
companies,” said Finance Minister
Steven Joyce.

When asked whether the Govern-
ment had made progress on BEPS
issues, 40.5 per cent in the survey said
no. Many others (31 per cent) were
unsure, while a minority (28.5 per cent)
said yes. Of that group, a significant
proportion were hesitant about the
extent of the progress.

CEOs responded with comments
such as:

● “Yes, but very slow progress.”
● “Progress but not enough pro-

gress.”
● “Keep going on this!”
“It’s hard to tell through the rhetoric,”

said Campbell. “One gets the sense the
US will stonewall anything that looks
likely to get traction.”

An alternative solution floated by
the Labour Party is a diverted profits
tax (DPT), which has been introduced
in Australia. The survey tends to reflect
a need to educate the public on such
solutions. Just under 50 per cent
supported a DPT, but a further 42 per
centwereunsure.Whenaskedwhether
itwould raisemore than theanticipated
$100m planned for in Australia by
2018-19, a full 63 per cent were unsure.

The debate is characterised by amix
of frustration and appreciation. “Do we
want these companies tradingwith us?”
asked another chief executive in the
agribusiness sector. “And if we impose
an impost that other countries don’t, do
we end up being worse off?”

The global dominators,, The Commerce Commission
should enable greater merging
of NZ entities tomore
effectively compete with global
scale disruptors.
Media chief

NZME managing editor Shayne Currie speaks at the Commerce Commission hearing in Wellington last December on
the proposed merger of NZME and Fairfax NZ.

Global technology companies by virtue
of their scale and network effects
clearly present a threat to New Zealand
businesses. But the CEOs are sharply
divided on what the response should
be.

Asked if they should be constrained
in New Zealand or have their market
power investigated by the Commerce
Commission, 38 per cent said yes, 34
per cent said no, and a further 28 per
cent were unsure.

A handful of CEOs portrayed
pointed concern in their comments —
one arguing in relation to Amazon’s
expected arrival that “there are cur-
rently few who truly understand how
ubiquitous their presencewill become”.

“Possibly,” answered another. “Need
to be careful with these companies.”

Others were less sure.
“As long as their market activity is

on equal grounds with the rest of us,
then wemust learn to compete accord-
ingly,” said Don Braid, group managing
director at Mainfreight.

“I don’t think you can hold out
against global trends without looking
rather silly,” said a chair of two high
profile companies.

The impact of global technology
giants Google and Facebook on New
Zealand news media was cited by
NZME and Fairfax (now Stuff) in their
unsuccessful merger application to the
Commerce Commission.

The argument was made that in a
digital economyNZME and Fairfax now
compete with Facebook and Google for
advertisers — and the merger would
have allowed them to competewith the
scale of those companies.

That theory was reflected in the
comments of another Mood of the
Boardroom respondent who also oper-
ates in the media sector.

“TheCommerceCommission should

enable greater merging of NZ entities
tomoreeffectively competewith global
scale disruptors.”

But with a sizeable chunk of respon-
dents answering “unsure”, it was evi-
dent that CEOs had not yet come to
anything close to a consensus on what
may be one of the major emerging
issues of the next few years.

“The question combines two very
different actions,” said a legal chair.

“An investigation to ascertain
whether there is a misuse of market
power is appropriate; jumping to a
conclusion and constraining without
first having an investigation to find the
facts is not.”
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Michael Boggs, NZME — Top 3
1. Freedom:Freedomto
substantially live,workandplay in
anenvironment that youwish for.
Weare supportedby relatively low
levelsof regulationcompared to
manycountries andencouraged to
look to the global stage toperform
better,while taking the rich
resourceswehave, peopleand
commodities, to theworld. The
can-doattitude is encouraged
within societyand thiswill holdus
ingoodstead into the future.
2. Vision:Wehavebeenheldback
by lackof boldvisionand
investment inNewZealand's
infrastructure to support growth.
Whether it be in transport, tourism
orhousing, the lackof speed in
defining, approvingandbuilding
key infrastructure isnowhurting
ourproductivityas anationand
is threatening theexperiencewe
provide toourpeopleandakey
export earner, tourism.
Businessmust accept that further
central and local government
investment is requiredandbe
prepared topaymore,whether it
be through taxesoruserpays to
ensureournationcontinues to
prosper into the future. Speedof
decision-makingandbuild isnow
paramount to the successof future
generations. Thiswill inflict some
initial pain inourdaily livesand
businesses, as infrastructure is built
ormodified, butwemust stay
focusedondeliveringonavision
thatwill provideabetter future
than thecounterfactual of lowand
slow investment.
3. Media: It’s anexcitingand
challenging time tobe inmedia.
Therearemoreandmore sources
ofnewsandentertainment, and
theever-increasing speedof the
internet combinedwith the
strengthof socialmediaplatforms

andGooglemakedistributionand
access toahuge rangeofdigital
contentveryeasyand, inmost
cases, free.However, peopleare
becomingmorewaryof sources
andwant to trust the information
they receiveandsourcequality
content.Audiences aremobile and
increasinglydemandingcontent in
formats andonplatforms to fit their
individual routineand lifestyle.
NZMEworkshard tokeeppace
with theseaudiencedemandsand
also thedemandsofouradver-
tisers,whoexpect access tohighly
segmentedaudiences through
qualitydata.Wehave towork
harder thanever todeliver thebest
content toattract people toour
platforms, at the lowest cost.
Wehaveanopportunityandan
obligation touseourmediaassets
andvoice for good, forNew
Zealandasawhole, andwewill
continue to focuson this.
Likeevery trend inmedia,we
expect these trends tocontinue to
accelerate through to thenext
general election in 2020.By then,
the rangeofdevicesmayhave
changed, butour audiencewill still
demand thatweproducequality,
engagingcontent, as theydo today.

The confidence trick,, Auckland is growing extremely
well for a city that, if you followed
much of themedia, no one can
afford to live in, or no onewants
to live in.

T ourismHoldings chairman
RobCampbell identifies a
lackof confidenceand
strategic judgment inmany

NewZealandbusinesses asoneof the
issuesholding thecountryback.

Inan interview for theHerald’s
Moodof theBoardroomvideoseries,
he saidNZbusinessesare still inclined
to lookaroundusnervouslyas to
what’s going tohappenand forget
that the country is inaquite longand
sustainedperiodof economic
performance.

“Wehaveaverybenign
environment tooperate abusiness in,
andweshouldbeconfident about
making soundbusinessdecisions,”
saysCampbell. “Not to say thatwe
shoulddoeverythingor get carried
away. But I thinkperhaps there’s just
still a lackof confidence inNZ
business about gettingaheadand
doing the things thatneed tobedone
—particularly in the significant listed
companyarea,where I thinkwe’re
often just a little bit too careful about
howwe’re rollingoutour strategies.

“To succeed inbusiness today—
inbusinessof anysize—youhave
tobeglobal, soyouhave to think
globally. You’vegot tobeable to
transportyourself and think locally
in theplaceyou’re going to as towhat
works there.

NewZealanders cando that, and
wesee it inmanyof our smaller start-
upbusinesses. In the larger
businesses I thinkperhapswestill
lackabit of confidence.”

Herald: What are the major
issues for this election?

Campbell:Fromabusiness
perspective it’s best to sort of ignore
electionsasmuchasyoucan,
becausewecan’t runbusinesses
according toelectioncycles.

But fromabroaderpointofview,

NewZealand is inaverygoodperiod.
Therearemanypeople inNew
Zealand, at thebottomof theheap,
whoarenot inagoodperiod in their
livesandwhoneedsupport andhelp
andneedsocial structuresandsocial
initiatives that arehelping them. I
thinkpeopleof all persuasionswant
to see thathappen.

The issue ishowdowedo it?And
weshoulddo thatbybeingopen to
different ideas; bybeingprepared to
experiment in the social area in the
samewayasweare in theeconomic
area, andallow thebest ideas tocome
to the top. I think it’s unfortunate
when these thingsbecomepartisan,
becausepartisanshipdoesn’t help

peopleat thebottomwhoneedsome
helpandassistancenow.

Herald:Doyouhavea sort of
senseof howcreativegovernments
shouldbe?

Campbell: I’mnomedia-basher,
butyouknow,Auckland is growing
extremelywell for a city that, if you
followedmuchof themedia, noone
canafford to live in, ornoonewants
to live in. The truth is lotsofpeople
dowant tocomehere, anddowant
to livehere, and lotsof peopledoand
lotsofpeople aredoingverywell.

Whathappens in theseprocesses
—and this city isnodifferent—
everyone’s investing inproperty; the
priceofhousinghasgoneup terribly;
we’vehadChinesemoney inhere.

Andcities all over theworldhave
this sort of stress. It’s a problemof
growth.

WhenBill English says that these
aregoodproblems, they’reproblems
of growth, that’s true.

Doesn’tmean for thepeople that
have theproblem it’s not a real
problemandsomething shouldn’t be
done. But it’s importantnot to throw
thebabyoutwith thebathwater.

Weactuallyhavequite avibrant
economy,whichweneed tokeep,
and just need tobeasvibrant socially.
And I think thekey to that is experi-
menting— it’s not someonehavinga
grand idea, it’s experimenting, trying
lotsof things.
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Call to review Maori tax break
Should Maori
Authorities 17.5% tax
rate be revisited?

47%
Yes

17%
Yes — but for larger Maori
Authorities only

14%
Unsure

Should charities
continue to be tax
exempt on business
income?

66%
Yes

26%
No

8%
Unsure

The preferential tax break for Maori
enterprises should be reviewed say
the country’s top chief executives.

Maori Authorities are currently
subject to a 17.5 per cent tax rate
which is intended as a general ap-
proximation of the average tax rate
their members pay.

But 47 per cent of Herald Survey
respondents say it’s time the Govern-
ment revisit whether the preferential
tax rate is still appropriate. A further
17 per cent say the tax rate should
be revisited but only for the larger
MaoriAuthorities. Just 22per cent say
the status quo should remain.

The largest Maori Authorities — as
identified in the 2016 Deloitte Top
200 — include Ngai Tahu which
sported $1.5 billion assets ($180
million Ebitda), Tainui, with $1.2b
assets ($98.7m Ebitda,) and Ngati
Whatua ki Orakei with $767m assets
($79.9m Ebidta).

Local Government Funding
Agency chairman Craig Stobo said,
“What a lazy condescending proxy
tax for our members of Treaty Part-
ners’ corporations!!!

“Why we can’t use the equivalent
of the prescribed investor rate (PIR)
methodology used in funds manage-
ment Portfolio Investment Entities to
more accurately tax the members of
Maori Authorities?”

A CEO with business dealings with
some major Maori enterprises said

they are significant billion-dollar busi-
ness currently paying “next to zero
tax”.

“And they definitely need to be”.
But an energy sector chief count-

ered: “LeaveMaori Authorities where
they are and focus on getting the non-
Maori entities to the same level over
the long-term.”

Other authorities in the Deloitte
Maori Business Top 10 includeMoana
NZ ($524.5m assets); Tauhara North
No 2 Trust ($330m assets); Parininihi
ki Waitotara ($279m assets); Ngati
Porou ($224m assets); Pukeroa
Oruawhata ($182m assets); Te
Wanaga o Aotearoa ($181m assets)
and Atihau-Whanganui.

Currently, charities are exempt
from income tax on the basis that any
income they derive must be used for
charitable purposes (the relief of pov-
erty, advancement of education, ad-
vancement of religion or other purpo-
ses beneficial to the community).

CEOswere asked if they supported
the continuation of this tax exemp-
tion in relation to active business
income (as compared to passive in-

vestment returns) as long as charities
are meeting their legal obligations
under the Charities Act. Some 26 per
cent said the exemptions should go.
Said Oregon’s Thomas Song, “busi-
ness must be taxed. Who owns what
doesn’t matter.”

But two-thirds of CEOs said the
exemptions should stay.

“Charities fill in the gap where
Government can’t — that should be
encouraged,” said an automotive
chief. “Churches fill a massive gap in
society in terms of giving people
meaning.”

Added the EMA’s Kim Campbell:
“The NGO sector makes an important
contribution and in some respects
does work here which in many other
jurisdictions ends up being taxpayer
funded.”

But there was significant disquiet
over the tax breaks the Seventh Day
Adventist Church-owned Sanitarium
foods empire has long enjoyed.

“I will not purchase a product from
Sanitarium as I believe they compete
unfairly,” said an environmental firm
boss.

An exporter added, “happy to sup-
port bone fide charities — not big
businesses like Sanitarium.”

The major issue was boundary
definition, according to several CEOs.

“The key focus should be the
ringfencing of all income for chari-
table purposes and the justification of
charitable purpose,” said Stobo.

CEOs rate which policies should be
taken up by a future Government

Policy Yes No Unsure
Reducing personal income taxes generally 61% 31% 8%
Specifically reducing the top marginal tax rate 27% 58% 15%
Reducing the 28 per cent corporate tax rate 74% 19% 7%
Reducing the trust tax rate 26% 58% 16%
Reducing the GST rate 5% 90% 5%
Increasing personal income taxes generally 4% 95% 1%
Specifically increasing the top marginal tax rate 9% 86% 5%
Increasing the trust rate 5% 90% 5%
Increasing the corporate rate tax rate 3% 97% 0%
Increasing the GST rate 6% 90% 4%
Keeping current tax rates and focusing surpluses on debt
reduction and greater social services

66% 23% 11%

Source: NZ Herald Mood of the Boardroom 2017 Survey

Inequality under themicroscope
Ensuring social
cohesion helps
business to
prosper, writes
Thomas Pippos

Businesses leaders feel it
has never beenmore

important for our
politicians to

communicate the
direction of social
policies — equality,

fairness, and cohesion

I n some legal contexts, corpor-
ations have the same rights and
responsibilities as individuals.
And like some individuals, busi-

nesses are thought by many to oper-
ate from extreme self-interest —
myopically focused on returning
short term value to shareholders at
all costs.

The results of the tax questions in
the 2017 Mood of the Boardroom Sur-
vey highlight that this is not the case.

Though corporate social responsi-
bility has been around since at least
themiddle of last century, the themes
of fairness and social cohesion seem
to have taken on heightened import-
ance from all quarters of late.

More recently, the social cohesion
theme was prevalent in the Govern-
ment’s May Budget, which included
a material increase in funding
through the Tax and Families Pack-
age for measures broadly aimed at
building greater resilience for middle
and lower-income New Zealanders.

We coined the sentiment that the
budget looked to deliver “material
cash and services dividends to the
masses with equally materially social
cohesion and economic resilience
dividends to business and those fur-
ther up the food chain”.

The importance of the latter part
of this sentiment continued in find-
ings from last month’s Deloitte
BusinessNZ Election Survey, which
reflected a greater awareness from
the wider business community of the
importance of social cohesion.

And consistent with this, theMood
of the Boardroom results confirmed
that the largest New Zealand busi-
nesses are also increasingly con-
cerned with this issue.

For example, while businesses are
in favour of reductions in personal
income tax rates and the corporate
tax rate (in particular the corporate
rate in response to downward
movement of the equivalent in Aus-
tralia), two-thirds of respondents to
the Mood of the Boardroom survey
indicated they are happy to keep tax
rates largely as they are and use
future surpluses on a mix of debt
reduction and the provision of
greater social services.

This fairness and socio-economic
wellbeing theme also came through
in a number of this year’s survey
results including: a greater focus on
enabling regional development, a de-
sire for greater fairness across differ-
ent types of business ventures and
a heightened concern around the
taxation of global multi-national
corporations in New Zealand.

On regional development, almost
three-quarters of respondents were
open to the Government sharing cer-
tain tax revenue (such as GST or
regional petrol taxes)with the regions
in which the tax revenue is collected
— those proceeds being directed
toward economic development that
benefits stakeholders in those
regions.

The sense seems to be that it’s only

fair to empower regions to make
decisions on the best investments for
economic growth in their patch that
benefit individuals in their constitu-
ency; noting however that with any
such additional revenue there would
need to also be greater responsibili-
ties in terms of performance stand-
ards.

In regards to fairness across vari-
ous business entities, respondents are
decidedly in favour of keeping chari-
ties’ tax-exempt status, slightly less so
in relation to active business income
(as compared to passive investment
returns), but only as long as charities
are meeting their legal obligations
under the Charities Act.

Also, respondents were strong in
their comments that tax exempt
status be protected for bona fide
charitable activity only, and not pro-
vide a way for businesses to hide
behind charitable status to gain unfair
competitive advantage.

This theme also extended to the
tax treatment of Maori Authorities,
with the largest group of respondents
(just under half) in favour of govern-
ment revisiting whether or not the
17.5 per cent tax rate continues to be
appropriate.

And fairness is certainly top of
mind with respondents’ views on the
taxation of multinational companies.
Somewhat surprisingly, over 70 per
cent do not think multi-nationals are
paying their fair share of tax, either
generally or specifically here in New
Zealand.

The largest group of respondents
(40 per cent) also do not believe
progress has been made to change
New Zealand’s tax settings to deal
with taxation issues associated with
base erosion and profit shifting
(BEPS), despite the Government
having recently announced numer-

ous measures in this area..
Though the majority of respon-

dents are broadly supportive of the
Government’s approach to BEPS so
far, when asked if they support
Labour’s suggestion of introducing a
diverted profits tax (DPT) — as exists
in Australia — over 49 per cent say
yes. This even though a similar num-
ber are unsure and almost two-thirds
don’t know if a diverted profits tax
would raise significant revenue here.
Also somewhat surprisingly, more
respondents are worried about
multinationals paying their fair share
than are worried about the so-called
black economy — despite the black
(cash) economy being widely ac-
cepted as a billion-dollar gap in the
tax net. Interesting statistics from
business leaders.

Perhaps all this is just another
response to the global upheaval best
illustrated by Brexit and Donald
Trump’s ascendancy, which has
permeated the political debate in the
lead up to our own election.

In general, perceptions of inequal-
ity are under the microscope more
than ever and this extends to the
thinking of our business leaders.

Inmany respects this type of senti-
ment on display in the Mood of the
Boardroom survey is not a surprise.

The context today is one where
business leaders feel it has never
been more important for our politi-
cians to communicate the direction
of social policies — equality, fairness,
and cohesion (that have become
buzzwords) — in addition to econom-
ic out-turns — as they are inexorably
linked in creating an environment
where business can prosper.

● ThomasPippos is chief executiveof
DeloitteNewZealand
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MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

NATIONAL
Further tax cutson topof thoseprovided inBudget 2017 if re-elected,
includingadjusting thebottomtwo tax thresholds and lowering the
marginal tax rates for lowandmiddle incomeearners. 3.5/5
A$2.6billion transport package to improveAuckland'smainarterial
routes includinganewhighwayalongside the southernmotorway
betweenDruryandManukauand improvements to theNorthwestern
Busway. 3.9/5
Putting$600million intoanewcompany to invest in infrastructure
forhousingdevelopments, startingwith twoAucklandprojects intended
to support 23,300newhomes in thenorthandsouthof thecity.
3.9/5
What theyare saying:
● “I haveused thatwonderful new tunnel. It savedmea lot of time
getting to thecity fromtheairport.Whyonearth should Ipay for that
sowecanafford tobuildanother tunnel?”Agri co-operative boss
● “Transport solution forAucklandhas ignored rail despite theNZTA
report recommending rail as top two investmentoptions.”Agri boss
● “A little too lateon infrastructure” Investment banker
● “All of themaregoodbut is that enough?Probablynot.”Law firm
boss
● “Would like to see the infrastructure initiatives expandedquicklyonce
established.”
● “With respect to the first question,Nationalhavebeen silent of any
further tax cuts todate.”Mark Cairns, Port of Tauranga
● “Iwould like to seeabroader transport strategy.Withdifferent
modalities beingdeveloped.”Recruitment director
● “All their policies so far areverydull,moreacontinuationof the
statusquo.”Paul Glass, Devon Funds Management

THE ELECTION POLICY GRID
LABOUR
BoostingWorking forFamilies for thosewhocurrently receive it and
extend it tomore families, introduceaBest Start payment for costs in
achild’s earlyyears, introduceaWinterEnergyPayment for those
receiving superannuation2.6/5
Implement royalties for bottledwater, irrigation schemesandother
commercial uses, using themoney tocleanup rivers, lakes andstreams.
2.4/5
Investment intopublic transport, includinga light rail link from
Auckland’sCBD to theairport as apriority as the first step ina 10-year
plan thatwill eventually extend toWestAuckland, paid forpartly from
aregional fuel tax. 3.2/5
What theyare saying:
● “In relation towater charges, put it onall sectorsof societyand rebate
back to thebottom30%of incomeearners.Otherwiseweare
discriminatingone sector against another.”Agri sector boss
● “Transport initiative iswelcomed, but I think it couldbe funded from
existing revenue sources rather thanaddingnewtaxes.”Transport boss
● “Light rail link is goodvisionarypositioningon transport policy.
However recent announcements aboutAuckland—Hamilton—
Taurangacommuter rail serviceneedsabitmore thinking through.We
have seena64% increase in container transport on theeast coastmain
trunk lineover the last twoyears,wheremore than41%ofNewZealand’s
exports arenowrouted throughPort ofTauranga. The linebetween
TaurangaandHamilton is anarrowgauge single line.A 160km/hr
commuter train can’t simplyputon their indicatoron toovertakea
2000 tonne freight train travelling at 75km/hrona single track.New
Zealand’s currentnarrowgauge trackandstructurearealsoonly safely
rated toamaximumspeedof80km/hr.”Mark Cairns, Port of Tauranga
● “Wearenot surea regional petrol tax is the rightmove.Acongestion
taxwouldbemoreeffective.”Don Braid, Mainfreight
● “Water royalty is pathetic and ill thought-out.At somestageweneed
aproperdebate aboutwaterpricingacross theboard. This is dogwhistle
politics. Light rail to theairport seems tohavebecomesomesort of
holy grail forATandAucklandCouncil. I amnot convincedandbelieve
aheavy rail solution ismore robust.”Matthew Cockram, Cooper and
Company

GREEN PARTY
Solvingpovertyby “changing the system thatdrivespeople into such
despair” by: increasingbenefits by20per cent, increasing theamount
people canearnbefore cuttingbenefits, reducing thebottomtax rate.
1.7/5
Protectingdrinkingwaterbyputtinga 10cent/litre levyonwaterbottling
andexports. 2.2/5
Implementinga tourism levy througha$20 increaseonexistingborder
charges (for international visitorsonly). 2.6/5
What theyare saying:
● “Therearebetterpolicy solutions toeachof theproblems these
policies are trying to tackle.”Roger Partridge, The New Zealand
Initiative
● “I like thesepolicies, but amnot surewecan fund them.However,
witha surplus,wecankickoutofpoverty, becomemoreproductive
and then support economic growth.Wehave to start somewhere toward
theScandanavianmodel.”Beverage industry executive.
● “Not convinced theyhaveeconomicpolicies. It’s quite tactical
thinking,without clear strategic economic thinking.”Recruitment
director.
● “Tax, taxandmore tax.Where’s thegreengrowthplan?
Announcementof aRoyalCommissiononRMAverywelcome.”Stephen
Selwood, Infrastructure New Zealand.
● “Discouraging tourismnot a smart idea, increasingwelfare
dependencyevendumber.”Kate McKenzie, Chorus.

NZ FIRST
MannedPikeRiver re-entry 1.4/5
Holdingbinding referendaon 100MPs inParliament andonabolishing
Maori seats2.1/5
Thecreationof a foreignownershipof land register2.3/5
What they are saying:
● “Twoof the threepoliciesmentionedarecrudelypopulist— indeed,
so is the third, but it is high timewegot ridof theMaori electorates,
as theRoyalCommissionon theElectoral Systemrecommended in 1986.”
Don Brash, ICBC (NZ)
● “Hard to seeanything transformational here!”Stephen Selwood,
Infrastructure New Zealand
● “Where is thevision for abigger andbetter country?”Don Braid,
Mainfreight
● “OIOneeds togoand replacedwithabetter regime, this is just
tinkering; and theMaori seats issue isworthanother look.”Kim
Campbell, EMA
● “MannedPikeRiver is difficult to answer asyouhave to gooff the
reports and recommendationsof theexperts. I’msureeveryonewould
love to retrieve thebodiesbut if unsafe toenter, thenwhy riskother
lives?”Property executive

ACT PARTY
Make the top rateof tax25per cent (for all incomeabove$48,000),
aswell as lowering rates for lower income levels.2.8/5
RemoveNewZealand’s large cities fromtheResourceManagementAct,
andcreate separateurbandevelopment legislation, prioritising land
supplyand reducing red tapeondevelopers.3.2/5
ShareaportionofGST leviedonconstructionofnewpropertieswith
Councils, to incentivise andenable increasedconsentingand
infrastructure investment.3.5/5
What they are saying:
“Maybe I shouldbevotingACT?” Investment banker
● “At least some innovationon infrastructuredevelopment although
cutting top tax rate is abit ofwarmed-overRogernomics.”Automotive
boss
● “All threepoliciesmake sense tome, and twoof the threewould
lead toa rapid improvement inhousingaffordability.”Don Brash, ICBC
(NZ)
● “Taxingasmany thingsaspossible as little aspossible is theway
tobroaden the taxbase, grow tax revenueand reducingevasion/
avoidance.”Agri cooperative boss
● “I think theGSTconcepthasmerit as amethod to stimulate land
supply.”Transport boss

MAORI PARTY
Buildanew “IwiRail“railwaynetwork for freight and tourism in regions
suchasGisborne, via apublic-privatepartnershipwith government, iwi,
and local businesses. 2/5
Enact anannualpower rebate for low-incomewhanau; installationof
low-costheatingand insulating 10,000 low-incomehomesperyear
including rental properties. 2.6/5
Monitor cultural competency inall agencies toensure thequalityof
services, andequityof access andoutcomes. Require chief executives
to report six-monthlyonhowtheyareprogressingpositiveoutcomes
forwhanau. 2/5
What theyare saying:
● “Like theGreens, it’s very tactical.”Recruitment director
● “Playing to their audience.GIven thechallenges in that community
a shame therearenotmore initiatives aimedat improvement there.”
Matthew Cockram, Cooper and Company
● “Where is the focusoneducational advancement?”Energy sector
CEO

THE OPPORTUNITIES PARTY
Introducea taxonall productiveassets (includinghomes forpersonal/
familyuse) anduse theproceeds to fundadecrease in income tax.
1.8/5
Begin to introduceaUniversal Basic Income, startingwith$200 for
individuals aged 18-23, all familieswith childrenagedunder 3, andall
peopleover65yearsof age,withnoconditionsattached to its receipt.
1.9/5
Legalise and regulate cannabis.2.1/5
What they are saying
“Most economists seemerit in raisingmore taxonassets and lesson
income, butwhatDrMorganproposes iswildlyunrealistic fromapolitical
point of view.Andwhile aUBIhas a lot of theoretical appeal, it is very
hard to seehow it couldwork— if it is set at a levelwhichdoesnot
require top-ups for anycurrent beneficiaries, itwould require extremely
high taxes to fund. I have long favoured the legalisationand regulation
of cannabis.”Don Brash, ICBC (NZ)
● “There is evidence to suggest that legalising cannabis can takecriminal
activityoutof thepicture—seemsnot tohavedone toomuchharm
where it hasoccurred.”Kate McKenzie, Chorus
● “Drugs areoneourmost serious issues and this policymighthelp.
Robots arehereandweneed to start addressing their effects on the
long-termviabilityof theeconomy— this policy iswortha lookwith
some refinements.”Kim Campbell, EMA
● “I’d like to seeGareth intersect legalisedcannabiswith theHSE
legislation. Stuff beingaDirectororOfficerof anorganisationat that
point!Again, nothingaspirational for thenationhere.”Energy sector
CEO

UNITED FUTURE
IntroduceFlexiSuper,whichgivespeople theoptionof choosing to
receiveNewZealandSuperannuationat reduced rates fromage60-64
or at increasingly enhanced rates if theyholdoff until ages66-70. 3/5
IntroducecompulsoryKiwisaver. 3.6/5
Provideapathway intohomeownershipby takinghalf of thehouses
being constructedbygovernment andmaking themrentals,with a
portionof the rental payment going towardsadeposit on thehouse.
2.7/5
What theyare saying
● “Goneburger.”Automotive boss
● “At least theyarebeginning to thinkofways to increasehousing
ownership for those less able todo so.”Don Braid, Mainfreight
● “Nothingaspirational forNewZealandhere. Though Ido support
compulsory savings a laCPF inSingapore.”Energy sector CEO

Which parties have
the best election
policy mixes for
business?

97%
National

1%
Labour

4%
Act

1%
Maori Party

1%
Opportunities Pary

9%
Unsure

If National has to form
a coalition after the
election which would
be best for business?

19%
NZ First

6%
Green Party

76%
Act, United Future andMaori

9%
Not sure

If Labour has to form a
coalition after the
election which would
be best for business?

53%
NZ First

9%
Green Party

16%
NZ First, Green Party, Maori Party

31%
Not Sure

BEST FOR
BUSINESS?
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MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM ISSUE: HOUSING

Time to tidy up our property
Peter Thompson’s Top
Three
● Support our salespeople in a

decliningmarket

● Remain themarket leader in our
industry

● Remain optimistic whichever
party gets in after the election.

Peter Thompson, Barfoot & Thomp-
son chief, anticipates the Govern-
ment’s bright line test on residential
property will be extended, whatever
parties make up the ruling coalition.

“It’s an area that needs to be looked
at.

“Yes there’s true investors and
then those who just use residential
property to write off losses and taxes.
It’s an opportunity to tidy it up a little.
Extending it wouldmake people hold
propertymore and give tenantsmore
surety of tenure.”

The bright line test now applies for
investorswhobuyandsellwithin two
years but Thompson says that could
be extended by three to five years
soon.

Asked if extending it was against
the agents’ interests as it would en-
courage fewer investors to sell,
Thompson said the change could be
perceived as having that effect.

“But I’m also realistic and yes, it
would be nice to see property turning
over thewhole timebut Iwant amore
steady market rather than an up and
down market.

“Certainly if Labour gets in, it’s one
of the first things they will bring in.”

Extending the timeframe of the tax
is not something he wants.

“But I think about what’s good for
the country — whether it’s five years
or extending it to three — three would
be my preference.”

The current test requires investors
to pay their full applicable income tax
rate on any gains they make from
residential property sold within two
years of acquisition, subject to some

exceptions.
Thompson has long advocated for

the Reserve Bank’s loan to value ratio
limits to be removed from first-home
buyers purchasing for under
$600,000 and he reiterated that
stance, rejecting criticism from some
sectors that he just wanted to drive
more sales.

Rather, he said, he wanted to en-
courage initial home ownership be-
cause he said that was in this
country’s interests.

He also wants Auckland water
transport to be extended, and after
returning from Sydney cheering the
All Blacks’ victory over the Wallabies
for the Bledisloe Cup, he was full of
the benefits of an efficient public
transport system.

He has one very definite route in

mind: ferries leaving from Pine
Harbour/Beachlands to dock at
Maraetai, Half Moon Bay, Glendowie,
St Heliers, the Tamaki Yacht Club for
Kohimarama passengers, then berth-
ing at Downtown.

“Auckland narrows to about 2km
from one coast to the other. Trying
to get all the crowds through via train
and road is going to be very difficult.
I don’t think we use the waterways
enough.”

For the Shore, he wants a Taka-
puna ferry connection and further
capacity from West Harbour.

“We also need to utilise the park-
and-rides and keep cars out of the
city.”

Yet he rejects a CBD vehicle con-
gestion charge. “People need to be
able to get to work. I bring a car in
every day. I’m in and out of the office.

“A congestion chargewould just be
another tax. Years ago, we wanted
people to come back to the heart of
the city. If you start charging them,
people won’t come to the city.”

He questioned the practicality of
Labour’s Kiwibuild 100,000 new
10-year residential construction plan.

“Where are they going to get the
money for that?”

— Anne Gibson

A place to call home

In Auckland, the median house price is around 10 times the median household income,

As Auckland is rated theworld’s fourth least affordable city, CEOs express concern

Do we needmore
interventions to
constrain house price
growth?

55%
No

41%
Yes

4%
Don’t Know

H ousingaffordability featured
highly the Herald CEO sur-
vey, rating as the fourth
greatest domestic factor

impacting business confidence.
CEOs scored the issue at 7.1/10

(where 1= no concern and 10 = ex-
tremely concerned).

This year the annual Demographia
International Housing Affordability
Survey rated Auckland as the world’s
fourth least affordable city for housing,
behind Hong Kong, Sydney and
Vancouver.

In Auckland, the median house
price is around 10 times the median
household income, which is consider-
ably higher than the threshold for
affordable housing (three times me-
dian income), and as a result, home
ownership rates are at record lows.

Housing unaffordability was also
mentioned by most chief executives
when asked more generally to outline
the top three issues that are currently
facing the nation.

But they are divided on whether
there needs to be further intervention
to constrain house price growth: 41 per
cent say Yes, 55 per cent say No, and
4 per cent were in the don’t know
camp.

Many respondents, including
MinterEllison’s Cathy Quinn, believe
the market is self-correcting: “The mar-
ket is and will address itself.”

A real estate boss agrees, “the restric-
tions have proved successful and in
my mind first home buyers need to be
relaxed now.”

Business NZ CEO Kirk Hope says
funding and demand factors must be
aligned to ensure development can
occur. “Measures to constrain demand
do not fix the problem, they may
provide more time to increase supply
whilst restraining house price infla-
tion,” he says.

When asked the best way to con-
strain house price growth, the top three
options were: funding a major Govern-
ment housing programme to provide
affordable housing in Auckland — fav-
oured by 50.5 per cent, bringing in a
Vancouver-style foreign property
buyers tax/stamp duty on all residen-
tial property transactions in Auckland
(48.6 per cent) and giving urban autho-
rities power to bypass local politicians
to ensure new supply (40.0 per cent).

Infrastructure New Zealand CEO
Stephen Selwood believes current

Auckland plans allowing house con-
struction to occur throughout the city
have been a failure. “We need urban

development at scale, by way of a
satellite city to the south linked to the
city by rail and high-density develop-
ment centred on rail and busway
stations,” he says. “The faster we build
houses on current plans the worse our
transport system will become.”

“As both Bill English and Phil
Twyford understand (and of course
David Seymour), the outrageous prices
of housing in most New Zealand cities
are a direct result of restraints on the
availability of land, and the way we
have chosen to fund infrastructure,”
says ICBC chairman Don Brash.

A major banking boss remarked:
“The current LVR restrictions have
seen many mum and dad investors
leave the Auckland market, which is
good. First home buyers have come
back into the market in the suburbs
that were having their prices increased
previously by those investors.”

Some of the lowest scoring options

to constrain house price growth in-
cluded extending the current two-year
“bright line” test (32.4 per cent) and
introducing a capital gains tax (27.6 per
cent) — both of which are likely out-
comes of a tax working group under
a Labour-led government.

“We need to fix the tax arrange-
ments in New Zealand that favour
investment in houses over investment
in productive businesses,” says
Carolyn Luey, MYOB GM, Enterprise
Solutions & New Zealand.

This year’s survey reveals that re-
taining workers due to housing
affordability is becoming of increased
concern (43 per cent of the CEOs
responded yes, compared to 39 per
cent last year).

Although most said it is only an
issue in Auckland and Queenstown,
several said they anticipated this
would be an increasing concern in
coming years. — Tim McCready

David McLean’s top
three
● Regulatory compliance

● Productivity

● Innovation

Let’s have a
level
playing
field for
investment
Taxing the profits made on a family
home makes sense from an economic
perspective but it would never happen
because of the political fall-out, says
Westpac boss David McLean.

Introducing a capital gains tax has
become a political hot-spot this election
with Labour’s Jacinda Ardern opening
the door to the idea, although she has
ruled out including the family home.

Despite a slow-down in the Auck-
land property market, houses remain
highly unaffordable for first home
buyers in New Zealand’s largest city.

But McLean, who presides over one
of the country’s largest banks, sayseven
if a capital gains tax was introduced on
investment properties it wouldn’t solve
the housing issues on its own. “Just look
at Sydney,” he says pointing to its rising
house prices despite there being a
capital gains tax in place.

“There is a no simple quick fix. It’s
about supply and demand — and
having a wider range of policies to deal
with that.” But he says it is also import-
ant to make sure we have a level
playing field for investment. The tax
advantages of property mean that is
where money is going — not into the
capital markets or being invested
directly into local businesses.

He is upportive of the Reserve Bank
having a wide range of tools to help
manage bank lending, but says nothing
more needs to be done at this stage —
backing a view across the sector that
debt to income ratio limits should not
be applied any time soon. “I think the
evidence shows there is no need for
more tools to be applied. There is no
evidence there is a burning platform
that needs to be addressed.”

Loan-to-value ratios which limit
lending to those with a low deposit are
said to be part of the reason the market
has slowed in recentmonthsprompting
calls by the real estate industry to
exempt first home buyers who pur-
chase cheaper houses.

McLean believes the rules will need
to lifted at somepoint but not right now.
“There is no point in slavishly
implementing rules forever.

“From the Reserve Bank’s points of
view and our own view as a lender
when you have had a strong period of
inflation — it does increase the risk of
a down-turn. There hasn’t been a long
enough period of stability to justify
taking them off.”

But he admits it is hard for first home
buyers. “It makes it harder to get into
houses. It increases the disparity
between those in and those not.” But
he says the worse thing would be to
have a massive correction — a drop of
30 to 40 per cent. “That would be a
disaster for theNewZealand economy.”

— Tamsyn Parker
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Water, water everywhere,, What we
have
collectively
allowedwith
regard to
water
degradation
is a disgrace.
Theresa Gattung

The cleanliness of our water has become a
hot button issue, reports Tim McCready

Should we domore
to ensure clean water
in the future?

93%
Yes

3%
We are doing enough

4%
Unsure

Theresa Gattung’s
Top Three
● Ending upwith a deeply

divided society likewe are
seeing play out in the US

● Killing the goose that’s laid
the golden eggs due to our
complacency around
water quality

● Maintainingwhat’s special
and cohesive about us — no
tolerance for corruption,
tendency towards a
respectful, practical
approach

M any CEOs raised the state
of New Zealand’s water
quality as one of the top
issues currently faced by

the nation. “We are risking killing the
goose that’s laid the golden eggs due
to our complacencyaroundwater qual-
ity,” says Theresa Gattung, AIA Aus-
tralia Chair.

A staggering 93 per cent of CEOs
agree more should be done to ensure
New Zealand has clean water in the
future (3 per cent said we are doing
enough, 4 per cent are unsure).

CEOs suggested the current govern-
ment was under-performing in tackling
water quality and the environment,
scoring 2.51/5 (where 1 = not impressive
and 5 = very impressive).

“We need to be farmore aspirational
with our targets,” suggests a food and
beverage boss.

Added Gattung: “What we have col-
lectively allowed with regard to water
degradation is a disgrace and we can-
not accept the current timeframes to
get back to swimmable waterways.”

Business leaders are concernedNew
Zealand’s “100% Pure” slogan may not
be sustainable unless corrective action
is taken. Last month, the Al Jazeera
channel launched a two-part investi-
gation intoNewZealand’swater quality.
The documentary — Polluters Paradise
— focuses on the impact dairy farming
has had on rivers and lakes, and asks
whether New Zealand’s waterways are
“as sparkling as the tourist ads suggest?”

The investigation claimed there
were “troubling questions about what

can happen when a nation’s desire for
economic growth, however under-
standable and justifiable it may be,
takes undue precedence over the en-
vironment”.

This is a significant worry for many
CEOs, who say if decisive action is not
taken soon, we could blow New Zea-
land’s unique environmental position
and perception, causing far-reaching
economic impact. Several respondents
thought water ownership was a major
issue. “We need to reach agreement on
theownershipofwaterwithMaori,with
regard to the Treaty of Waitangi pro-
visions,” says an agribusiness leader.

An independent director agreed:
“There needs to be a national conver-
sation on water ownership, manage-
ment and protection.”

Perhaps offering some perspective

to thewater debate, one chief executive
pointed out that such a high percentage
calling formore to be donewith respect
to water quality is not unexpected: “for
context, you would tick yes for every
other country in the world too”.
Peak cow

A significant percentage of chief
executives believe dairy intensifi-
cation in New Zealand has gone too
far (43 per cent say yes, 27 per cent
say no, 30 per cent don’t know),
suggesting it is time to move up the
value chain event toplant-basedmilk.

Several business leaders say ex-
pansion on to marginal land that is
unsuitable for dairy farming is caus-
ing lasting damage: “We are doing
things with some land that is not
naturally aligned. Long term, that will
have an impact,” says a capital
markets head.

“New Zealand has reached peak
cow,” says a major banking chief
executive. “The focus shouldmove to
creating more added value from

dairy, rather than increasing thenum-
ber of commodities we put on the
international market.”

Policies
Several policies relating to water
have been announced during the
election campaign.

Labour wants to charge for the
large scale commercial use of water.
The royalty for bottled water would
be charged per litre, whereas irri-
gation would be charged per 1000
litres. Revenue from the royalties
would go to regional councils, with
the expectation it would be used to
keep waterways clean.

Labour’s finance spokesmanGrant
Robertson says the likely rate for
irrigators would be somewhere
between 1 or 2 cents per 1000 litres.

The Green Party also wants to
charge for the sale and export of
bottled water, putting a 10 cent levy
on its sale and export, which would
be applied at the point of manufac-

ture. The revenue from the levy
would be distributed between
councils and mana whenua, with
councils expected to use the revenue
for environmental programmes and
drinking water management.

Though many respondents indi-
cated they are in favour of a water
tax, the varied responses from CEOs
demonstrate it is not a simple task:

● “Labour’s water policy is a good
start to rethinking how to allocate a
valuable resource. Would water
bottle sales be a more economically
sustainable export than dairy?” Craig
Stobo, Chair, Local Government
Funding Agency

● “Focus on where water is used
and/or polluted — agriculture rather
than the small percentage in bottled
water.” Food and beverage boss

● “This is not just a rural issue.
Many cities have woeful sewage
management and this needs to be
addressed as well.” Agribusiness
chief.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM ISSUE: WATER
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Businesses are softening
The conditions that led to Brexit, Trump and the rise of populism are becoming issues here, say leaders

LivingWage

44%
of respondents support the living
wage concept ($20.20 per hour for
unskilled workers)

43%
are against.

Infrastructure

60%
saymore should be spent on
infrastructure

64%
want public-private partnerships to
build new infrastructure

Taxes

59%
don’t want a capital gains tax

48%
support business tax being cut to
20%

A ccess to skilled staff and
more support for research
and development are two
of the concerns of busi-

nesses, as highlighted in the Deloitte
BusinessNZ Election survey.

The survey prompted 575 re-
sponses across a broad range of busi-
ness sizes, regions and industries
within BusinessNZ’s membership.

Business respondents were rela-
tively satisfied with current policies
for economic growth and interna-
tional trade but want some key
changes in other areas. Particularly
lower tax, more access to skilled staff,
better performance from the educa-
tion system, and more help with
research and development.

They also want better outcomes
from local government and the Re-
source Management Act, more
spending on infrastructure and more
focus on regional development.

BusinessNZ chief executive Kirk
Hope said the call for changes relate
to the current growth environment.
“New Zealand’s positive GDP per-
formance is good for business and
employment growth, but it’s also a
stress factor. Many businesses can’t
fill job vacancies and want to see
more skilled New Zealanders coming
out of the education system.

“Positive economic growth has
also brought strains on transport and
other infrastructure, and on planning
processes that are felt acutely by
business. Businesses want policies
that help them take advantage of the
growth environment.”

Deloitte chief executive Thomas
Pippos said businesswas softening its
views around a number of social
issues.“A majority of those surveyed
say the conditions that led to Brexit,
Trump and the rise of populism in
Europe are becoming an issue in New
Zealand.More respondents say socio-
economicwellbeing is a key indicator
of economic performance than at the
last election.

“A number of business leaders
indicated they would support an in-
crease in taxation if those funds were
used to fund social investment,” said
Pippos.

Election 2017 — what business
wants
TheBusinessNZ-Deloitte Election Sur-
vey asked over 500 NZ businesses
about the issues that matter most to
them. Their answers give a clear
picture of the business environment
desired by many companies:

Business wants: low tax, better
education and free trade. They want
the RMA fixed or replaced, and local
government focused on funding
needed infrastructure.

Certainty and stability for
business
Business also wants to know the
governance of the country is in cap-
able hands and that the Government
has a consistent set of principles
guiding decision making and is a safe
pair of hands.

● 96 per cent want the Govern-
ment to have a consistent set of
principles to guide decision-making

● 60 per cent say the current
Government does have a co-
ordinated plan

Tax — simpler and lower
Businesses have clear views on tax.
There is wide support for the current
NZ tax structure, which is broad-
based and reasonably flat with few
exemptions. There is little support for
increasing the top rate of tax or for
a capital gains tax. A slim majority
would like business tax cut to 20 per
cent.

● 75 per cent don’t want any
increase to the top rate of tax
(compared with 73 per cent last elec-
tion)

● 59 per cent don’t want a capital
gains tax

● 55 per cent said NZ should have
a reasonably flat tax structure with
few exemptions or tax breaks

● Business tax could be lower —
48 per cent support business tax
being cut to 20 per cent; 39 per cent
don’t.

Employment issues for business
Employment agreements have come
to the fore since recent amendment
to the Employment Relations Act
requiring all businesses to have writ-
ten employment agreements. Em-
ployers are not supportive of the
undue focus on collective employ-
ment agreements in the Employment
Relations Act, preferring the pro-
ductivity and flexibility benefits of
individual agreements.

● 69 per cent don’t want too
much focus on collective bargaining
in employment law

The Holidays Act has proved a
problem for some employers in the
state sector, with allegations of wide-
spread under-calculation of holiday
pay. Many employers in the private
sector have said the Holidays Act is
difficult to interpret and implement,
however a majority in the Deloitte-
BusinessNZ Election Survey say the
Act is okay.

Living wage is a concept that has
divided businesses. The policywould
replace NZ’s minimum wage ($15.75
per hour) with a wage of $20.20 per
hour for unskilled workers. Busi-
nesses supporting the policy say the
minimum wage is too low to support
a dignified lifestyle. Those opposed to
the policy say unskilled workers
should not get the samepay as skilled
workers as over time this would

cause relativity wage claims, forcing
up all wages. The survey shows busi-
nesses split on the issue with 44 per
cent supporting the living wage con-
cept ($20.20 per hour for unskilled
workers); 43 per cent against.

Skills lacking
Many companies say the education
sector isn’t delivering the technical
and other skills needed for their busi-
ness, and not enough is being done
by the education system to address
skill shortages. Many businesses are
reliant on migrant labour and would
notwant to see immigration unneces-
sarily curtailed.

● 61 per cent are unhappy with
the skills and workplace
competencies of young people

● 55 per cent say not enough is
being done to address skill shortages

● 40 per cent say immigration
processes are effective in getting
skills for industry, while 37 per cent
say they are not; 32 per cent say
Immigration NZ is letting the right
amount of skilled people into NZ,
while 28 per cent say too many
people are being let in.

Innovating for competitiveness
Many companies now compete
through innovation: satisfying cus-

tomers’ desires fornewproducts, new
services and new experiences.

Many also operate IT-based busi-
nesses, with the same focus on inno-
vation. Business wants better
connections between science and
business to improve access to tech-
nology and skilled staff. It also wants
help with innovation, in the form of
practical assistance and funding.

● Innovation: everyonewants it —
● 58 per cent want better

connections between science and
business

● 52per centwantpractical assist-
ance to innovate

● 40 per cent want project
funding or loans or tax credits to
assist with innovation

Cutting tariffs
NZ exports are often primary-sector
based and attract heavy tariffs in
overseas markets. Free trade
agreements reduce tariffs and
achieve better terms of trade
betweenNZandother countries. Busi-
nesses surveyed say they appreciate
work by the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and Trade negotiating free
trade agreements in key markets.

● Keep fighting tariffs —
● 82 per cent want a trade agree-

ment with the UK
● 70 per cent want a trade agree-

ment with the EU
● 47 per cent want a trade agree-

ment with the US
● 63 per cent want to keep trying

for the Trans Pacific Partnership
(TPP) without the US

Regional development good for
business
Businesses surveyed say there is a
need for an economic development
strategy for regional NZ, as some
regions lag far behind NZ overall in
business and job growth. Business
would like to see an economic plan
for development in regional NZ.

● 77 per cent want an economic
development strategy for the regions

Infrastructure demand
Business would like to see greater
investment in new infrastructure in-
cluding intelligent transport systems
and supports theuseof public-private
partnerships and joint ventures to
build modern infrastructure that
supports growth.

● 60 per cent saymore should be
spent on infrastructure

● 64 per cent want public-private
partnerships to build new infra-
structure

RMA needs attention
The Resource Management Act con-
tinues to bring difficulties for busi-
ness. The RMA authorises local
councils to develop District Plans to
govern development in local areas,
but does not give firm enough guid-
ance on developing Plans, and as a
result many Plans are over-detailed
and prescriptive, restricting property
rights, business development and re-
gional growth. Restrictive planning in
Auckland and other areas has con-
tributed to housing shortages and
increasedhouse prices. TheRMAwas
meant to enable development but
over 25 years has largely served to

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM ISSUE: SOCIAL CHANGE
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on social issues

,, Nearly a third of businesses
surveyed thought Government
could support more
sustainable business practice
by engaging with business on
how to transition to a low
emissions economy.

restrict it, and business is now calling
for it to be fixed or replaced.

● 95 per cent say the RMA should
be changed or replaced, to better
guide councils and achieve better
planning processes

Local government encroaching on
business
TheLocalGovernmentAct sets broad
rules around what activities councils
may undertake, allowing councils to
get involved in a wide range of activi-
ties and enterprises. Business would
like to see the Local Government Act
amended to make it clear that
councils should stick to core
functions such as providing infra-
structure, and should only get
involved in selling goods and services
that can’t be more efficiently pro-
vided by businesses. They say goods
and services legitimately providedby
councils should be subject to com-
mercial disciplines and user charges.

● 65 per cent want local govern-
ment to stick to core functions,
especially infrastructure, and only
provide goods and services that busi-
nesses can’t provide more efficiently

● 60 per cent say water, waste-
water and roading services provided
by councils should be subject to
greater commercial discipline and
user charges

Sustainability
Sustainability continues to build
momentum in NZ businesses. Com-
panies are more aware than ever of
the need to proactively address
issues such as greenhouse gas

emissions, diversity, waste and in-
equality, and many are using
sustainability to create long term
value. Businesses surveyed say
sustainability issues are important to
them, citing customer expectations,
reputation and the need for future
proofing. Many businesseswould like
monetary incentives to help the path
to sustainability.

● 58 per cent say customers ex-
pect them to act sustainably

● 55 per cent say sustainability is
a reputation issue for their business

● 51 per cent want monetary
incentives to help with cleaner pro-
duction and resource efficiency

Effects of climate change
Businesses surveyed say climate
change will impact them in a variety
of ways, including costs, resource use
and innovation. Fourteen per cent
say climate change is one of the top
three issues for government, and
nearly a third thought Government
could support more sustainable busi-
ness practice by engaging with busi-
ness on how to transition to a low
emissions economy.

● 41 per cent say it will affect the
cost of inputs, products or services

● 25 per cent say it will directly
impact infrastructure or assets

● 20 per cent say it will create
opportunities for new products or
services

*TheBusinessNZ-DeloitteElection
Surveywas conducted inMay2017,
surveying 575businesses in all sectors
and regions inNZ.

Key findings
Corporate tax — 48% are in favour of reducing
business tax to 20%, while 39% are opposed
Capital gains tax — 28% are in favour of a
capital gains tax; 59% are opposed
Income tax — 76% are against increasing the
top rate of tax (but 66% would support an
increase if spent on transport infrastructure
and 55% would support an increase if spent
on social investment)
Foreign investment — 53% are satisfied with
policies for attracting foreign investment;
23% would like to see more foreign
investment
Immigration — there is a split in opinion on
whether ImmigrationNZ has got the balance
right in letting skilled people into New
Zealand (28% say too many are being let in,
19% say not enough are being let in, and 33%
say the balance is about right)
Resource Management Act — 36% say the
RMA is broken and should be replaced; 30%
say it could work if it constrained what
councils can regulate; 28% say it could work
if planning processes were shorter
Infrastructure — 60% say more should be
spent on infrastructure; 64% want
infrastructure provided by public-private
partnerships
Local government — 65% want councils to
focus on core services (local infrastructure
and goods & services that can’t be provided
more efficiently by business)
Skills — 61% unhappy with the skills of young
people coming out of the education system
Regional development — 77% want a regional
economic development plan
Sustainability incentives — 51% want the
Government to provide incentives for
cleaner production and resource efficiency
Wage bargaining — 69% do not agree with the
focus on collective bargaining in the
Employment Relations Act:
Living wage (i.e. a minimum wage of $20 per
hour) — 91% would be prepared to pay this in
the near future
Source: 2017 Deloitte-BusinessNZ Election Survey
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Let’s begin planning reform in earnest

Kim Campbell’s Top
Three
● Continue to grow. “Businesses

have to grow by exporting or
getting a greatermarket share; if
they don’t grow, theywill
disappear.”

● Building leadership team
competence. “We need to build
owner/management capability
and ambition — to enable their
business to grow.

● Change New Zealand’s planning
system. “This will affect everyone
in business.”

The new government should begin a planning and regulatory review as soon as it is formed, says EMA’s Kim Campbell,, Wehave a Building Code
where 30 inspections aremade
for one new house and they
still leak … giveme a break

K imCampbell, chief
executiveof theEmployers
andManufacturers
Association (EMA), hasone

simplebut strongmessage to thenext
government: Please get crackingon
planningandregulatory reform.

TheEMAhasbeenpart of a
coalitionwithPropertyCouncilNew
Zealand, InfrastructureNewZealand
andEnvironmentalDefenceSociety
lookingat reviewing theResource
ManagementAct (RMA), Land
TransportManagementAct and
LocalGovernmentAct.

“Thereare somanyplaces in the
actswhere there’s conflictsof
interest and this createsunnecessary
bureaucracyand inefficiency.There
are toomanygatekeepers.Andyou
put theOverseas InvestmentOffice
on topof that andyouwonderwhy
weget foreign investment,” says
Campbell.

He saysany largepieceof
infrastructure inNewZealand in the
past 30yearshasbeen throughan
ActofParliament. “In someway the
projects get caughtupwith the
functionsof theRMA,and theway
city spatial andbuilt environment
plansaredeveloped isvery
expensive—withnocertaintyof

outcome. It’s adisincentive.Youcan
spenda lot ofmoneyandget
nowhere.”

Campbell sayspreviousattempts
at reformhavebeen “adog’s
breakfast”.

“TheRMAhasbeenaround27
yearsandbeen reformed20 times.
The2010 reformcame to700pages.
I have read it and it’s completely
unintelligible.

“NowNickSmith (Environment
Minister) hasa setof changeshe’s
tinkeringwith.”

After threeyearsofdiscussion, the
coalitionagrees that theplanning
systemshouldbe reformedso the
market can respond—and that the
need for change is anelection issue.

Campbell says a reviewprocess,
lasting 18months, shouldbeginas
soonasanewgovernment is formed,
andby theendofnext termthe
legislativechange shouldbe
marching through theHouse.

He says thecoalition isnow
looking for adevice toconduct the
review—whether it’s a

Parliamentary InquiryoraRoyal
Commission “without thebaggageof
lawyersand judges.Wewant
practitioners—amixofbusiness,
plannersand infrastructure
providers— to complete the review
withadvice fromthe legal fraternity.”

Campbell suggests that a
parliamentary sub-committee
should trawl throughall thebuilding
standardsandcomeupwith
regulatory reform.

“Whydowebuildhouses that
leak, repair themand theystill leak.
That’s anationaldisgrace.

“WehaveaBuildingCodewhere
30 inspectionsaremade foronenew
houseand theystill leak…giveme
abreak.”

Campbell claims institutions such
asgovernmentdepartmentsand
quangos that support theeconomy

are laggingbehind thechanges in the
world, particularly in technology.

“People’s behaviourchangesmore
quickly than the institutions
supporting them.

“Technologymaybeeroding the
waywecollect revenue (taxes) or
lookat regulatingcompetition.Are
weresponding inacommercially
soundway?

“Weneed to speedup the
conversationabout theway
institutionsareoperating. It should
beamonthlyagenda itemfor the
civil service.”

Campbell says thecurrentLocal
Government funding fromratesand
debt ceiling are insufficient to
maintainandenhance infrastructure
investment, so findingalternative
funding for the region is essential.

— GrahamSkellern

PRIORITIES
Mark Cairns
Port of Tauranga
1. Housing affordability:Apply
appropriate zoningand location
of land forhigherdensity
housing. Appropriate taxation to
remove incentives for property
investment/speculation to see
investmentback into the
productive sector of the
economy.
2. Auckland congestion:A
betterMetro-rail commuter
service.Obviously I havea
vested interest, but the location
of theport and its declininguse
of rail needs somescrutiny. This
has shiftedbackon to road
throughanextremely congested
motorwaynetwork.
3. Our poverty levelsare an
embarrassment.Weneed
policies toget thesepeople into
theworkforcewithdignity rather
thancashorbenefit handouts.
Roger Partridge
The New Zealand Initiative
1. Education outcomes:We
need tobroaden thepartnership
schools toget serious
contestability in theprovisionof
state-fundededucation.
2. Infrastructure funding:
Change the incentiveson local
government so that it has a
direct fiscal benefit fromgrowth,
whichwill encouragepro-
growthdecision-makingand
fund infrastructureneeded to
support it.
3. Planning reform.Re-write
theRMA to streamlineurban
planningand respect property
rights
Simon Mackenzie
Vector
1. Creating a New Energy
Future.Vectorwill continue to
utilise technology todeliver new
solutions to customers.
2. Disrupting the traditional
energy systemmodels and
investmentparadigms.
3. Staff.Beingpart of leadinga
revolutionandworkingwith like
mindedbusinesseswhether
global or local is thebenefit for
staffwhoareattracted toour
vision.
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Vision without action is just a dream. Action without vision just passes the time.
Vision with action can change the world.

Joel Barker

Thank you to our sponsorswhomade it all possible

The Mood of the Boardroom CEOs Survey is presented by

TheNewZealandHerald in association with BusinessNZ

Francois Hollande, Former French President

In an election one needs both hope and audacity.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

IN THE MOOD FOR DEBATE
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Debates
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